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New York City, July 3, 1893

Thos. %. Vencent, Esq.

Asst. Adjutant Gen'l.,

Washington, C.

My dear General:

Referring to your valued favor of May 5th, I have

taken the'type written copy of my report, which you kindly sent

me and have corrected it, duly signed it and now I'eturn it to

you per express, to be filed in the War Department as my original

report, retaining the old one in my office here.

The only changes I have made are verbal ones to make it

read more smoothly, and nothing has been added to or taken out of the

report.

Thanking you for your attention and courtesy in this

matter I am.

Very truly yours,

G . K . Dodge.
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July, 1893.

Council fluffs, Iowa,

July 3d, 1893.

jJear Gen^:

Your telegram received. I can remit $5000 to Chicago in event

you have to have it and possibly the tenthousand. In these times

its difficult to tell a day ahead what one can do. I dont believe I

could get a dollar I'rom Omaha Natl. I know those Omaha banks have been

drawn upon so by their country bank cori-espondents they will not let

a dollar go except where they have to. If it is necessary I will go

and see Millard but if Beresheim can possibly let me have it I had

rather not go to Omaha. I cant understand what grounds you have for

thinking the Wal ter Phipps note may not be paid I believe it will be

met unless you have advices to contrary.

about it.

I have just written Hinemann to inquire if he has any fear

Very truly.

N . P. Oodge.

/.rf' i'
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
N. i , ̂ocJge & '^o,

Council Siuffs, Iowa, July 6, 1893.

Dear Geni:

I went to Omaha yesterday and saw Millard and he said ifi

you were in a fix where you had to have |50G0 he would spare it for

ten days but he hoped such an emergency would not arise. '^he ^maha

banks have been drawn upon so by their Oountry Bank customers they

feel the pressure more than the smaller institutions. I see another

speculative concern Am. L. & Trust Co and Am. Lar. Bank closed there

yesterday which keeps the pot boiling.

I rec. ived letter from Hinemann today informing me he ha s

already received $25,000 from Walker expects to get $5,000 more and

arrange the balance lor Walker so as to substitute his and Phipps

note for yours as I understand him. I feel relieved because it is so

difficult to raise money now. I have been holding on here until this

matter was safe before going to C• Lake. I thin^ now I will go there

Friday eve. Please address me there.

Very truly,

N. ̂ . Dodge.

'.U/ift h:?' i 1.'• ' i '.ViL ' - ^ ■
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July, 1893.

Clear Lale,Iowa, July 14, 1893

Dear Genl:

I received your telegram last eve and have prepared answer
which I will send across to oliice today. I enclose copy of same here
in addressed to U. P. d & G. Co. to use if necessary.

I wish you would have I'^r . Granger prepare a brief statement
of condition of Company (Col. ̂  Tex. Cons. Co.) and send mie to file
away and also inform mie if any progress has been made in Mejfer Suit
I suppose that is only obstacle in way of winding up affairs of
Comipany.

Very truly,

N. P. ̂ odge.

Clear Lake, Iowa, July 14, 1893.

Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railway Comp&ny,

Dear Sirs;

Dodge as follows:

I have this day sent a telegram to Genl. G. W.

"The Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railway Company will please

deliver to G. M. Dodge seventy-five bonds, and he is herely authorized

to receipt therefor."

N. P. DODGE,

Prest. Colorado & Texas Railway

Construction Company.

Very truly.

N . P. Dodge.

.  . . . ;.(• 3^ ■■-Pir
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N. P. ̂ odge & Co .
Real Estate Agents,
328 Broadway. Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 17, 1893

Dear Genl:

I am in receipt yours 14th and herewith return duly signed

a receipt to U. P. & Gulf- R. R. Co. for §75,000 of bonds which were

delivered to you and are in your hands. Also have indorsed over to

you a draft on Mercantile Trust Co. for 4062.75/100 dollars and signed

two receipts, one for §3750 to Union Pacific Denver & Gulf R. R. Go. and

other for 312.75/100 to same all herein.

Please acknowledge receipt.

Very truly,

.  P. ̂ pdge.

^  ' ' ' '' ̂ ^
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Fort Dodge, Iowa, July 17, 1893

Genl. G . M . Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Dear General:

I am getting together the data with the view of writing some

thing ahout your career for the next number of the Annals of -"-owa. I

would like to work in such incidents as may give it a little spice.

You will remember that Rebel Scout by the name oi Johnson (I think)

wJ;o was tried by Court Partial and executed. at Pulaski . I understand

that when your name was under consideration for promotion to the rank

of jor General, President Lincoln inquired "if. that was not the General

who executed Rebel Guerrillas and submitted the proceedings of the

Court Nartial to him for approval afterwards?" Of course what you

write will be confidential. I write because I do not desire to use

tl e story if it is not authentic

Yours very truly.

C. C. Carpenter.

r:
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July, 1893.

NORWICH UNIVERSITY,

NORTHFIELD, VT.,

July 18th, 1893

Gen . G. M. Dodge.

^.y dear Sir:

I regret to hear of your illness and trust that your im
provement is permanent.

The letter from Mrs. Greenwood is very satisfactory as it
indicates that your letter has av/akened an interest in Norwich Uni-
vei'Sity which may result in great benefit to the Institution.

I have purposely delayed answering until I could consult
the President, Supt. and others concerning tiie amount necessary to
found a Professorship. We all agree that ti would require $37,500.,
thirty-seven thousand firve hundred dollars, as this sum at four per
cent would produce fifteen hundred dollars a year, a sum which in
this place would be suifcicent to pay the salary of a competent man
for the head of the Departn<ent of Civil Engineering. This is lower
than the salaries at Dartmouth ($2000.) but the same that the Faculty
of Widdleburg College, and the Oniv. of Vermont receive.

If ^'.rs. Greenwood does not feel that she can spare so much
at present, could she not give a part now, and the rest at some future
tiiiie?

If you think best in the course of your correspondence with
her you might suggest that if she cannot spare the money to endow the
professorship, nevertheless if she could support it or partially
support it by annual contributions it would be a great help to N, tJ.
and would be named in memory of her husband. Of course we would
rather have the chair based on a permanent fund and I think that is
the thing to work for first.

can assure her that any moneys she may give to Norwich
Univ. will be safely invested by a Treasurer whois under large bonds.

I am encouraged by the knowledge that something is being
done in this way for the University and i thank you for your warm
inT>61?©Su •

I have the honor to be
Yours very truly.

J . B . Johnson.



July, 1893
Northfield, Vermont,

Norwich University, July 20, 1893

My dear Mrs. Greenwood:

I am very glad to acknov/ledge receipt of your welcome
letter and your kindly response.

I have made some inquiries in order to answer your quest
ions, and I find t.:at a professorship of Civil Engineering in Dart
mouth requires an income of about y2000. per annum, but at Norwich
I think one could be founded for about ^1,500. per aiinum and a sum
which would bring that interest could safely be given. You could
give it in funds already invested or you could allow it to be in
vested by the Trustees of the University. The Treasurer of the
University is a very reputable man andiie is under very heavy bonds.
If you give them the investment already made the sum would be say at
4:% ^p37.500., if at 5/j or 6'p it would be much less, this you can
easily figure for yourself. Let me suggest that if you do not
desire to give immediately the entire amount, I know it would be very
acceptable to the University, if, each year until you do give it,
you would give something, in behalf of your husband, toward that
professorship. No matter how large or how small, it would be well
received and so considered. I do not see any difiiculty in in
vesting a sum of this kind so -as to produce 5;j or per annum,
therefore the amount you would have to owe would be less than the
principal sura I have mentioned above. You will see from the
Catalogue of the University ior 1892, page 35, that Dr. Nichols,
the President of the University and "^rofessor Johnson are author
ized to receive donations, and you can consult them directly if you
so desire . It costs a boy only about .'p300 to pass threugh the
University and he is absolutely under the eye of the Superintendent
from tl.e time he enters until l:e leaves, every hour, from six in the
morning until nine at night, being occupied by instruction, study
or recreation, under the officers, and professors.

Col. hughes, of U. S. A., Who is the inspector of Schools
and Universities which have military oliicers assigned to them by
the U. S. Government states that, of the 25 schools he has examined,
all of them together would not compare with Norwich University.

I think, if you would visit the institution, at its
annual commencement, as I did, and see what an institution it is,
the training it gives to young men, how closely they are held and
what reputation they have obtained as Cadets, you would see what
made your husband so able a man in his profession and so absolutely
observant of orders, and gave him that respect for authority which
I know he always had and held.



I was in Morthfield, at the University during the last
Commencement, June 27, 28 & 29th and I was very much pleased with
everytliing I saw there. The Governor, with his Staff, and many
representative men ol Verm.ont were present, and there was a very
large attendance from all parts of the State. You know that by
the laws of Vermont the University is now a State institution
each Senator having the right to appoint one cadet and it is
growing, but I believe it is the only institution of its kind in
the United States which has never had an endowm.ent.What it really
needs to make it what it should be is a permanent income, from
which to pay its professors.

I shall be very glad to hear irom you at any time, in
relation to this matter, and give you any information in my
power.

Very truly yours,

G.iv'. Dodge.

To h^re .E . D. Greenwood

East Dummerstown,

Verm-ont.

I enclose a letter from the University sent in answer
to mine in regard to your proposition.

Truly, G. K:. D.

...



July, 1895,

HALL'S JOUEHAL OFHEiVLTH.
23 Park Row,

New York, July 21, 1893,

Dear General:

I called at your office yesterday and you were not in. I d4d
not leave my card with the gentleman because I thought to call later;.

I served three years in the 1st Iowa Battery, and thot I
would like to see you a nioment, t}:at was all. Ur. J. B. Pinch, former
ly of Gapt. Taylor's Co. 4th Iowa and who was detailed into the Battery
just prior to Pea Ridge, told me he met you at the Grand Reunion at
'Washington and he gave me your address. The last time I saw you, I
think was the day NcPherson was killed, and by the way, tomori-ow is
the anniversary of the battle.

Comrade Finch is a foreman in the Navy Yards, and wished to
be remembered in case I niet you.

In looking over old papers I find a letter of Commendation
sent me years ago by Capt. Griffith and as I look at the familiar
hand writing I cannot realize that the hand that penned it long since
mouldered into dust,

I wish you long life and happiness, always increasing till
it shall end at last in the happiness of Heaven.

Fraternally,

L. J. White,



July, 1893.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

N, P. Lodge &■ Co.,

Council Blufis, Iowa, July 22d, 1893,

Dear Genl:

The enclosed letter and bill came from Ella few days ago.

I replied that Nixon Building Fund was overdrawn as shown by statement

recently sent you and the $200 she needed could not be paid out of that

at present, but I would loan her |200 and take her note for 90 days

and sent her check for that amount. I also expressed my regret that

she should abandon the house so soon, and that, it would be a disappoint

ment to you.

Yesterday came another letter in reply and enclosing your
telegram to her advising her to consult me and I have today written

her that I expect to be in C. Bluffs on 29th and will then talk matters

over with her or Frank in event she is absent.

Ky feelings are all against breaking up that home now that

so much money has been expended inside and out, to place it in first

class condition. If the country was in normal condition

iLetter from N. P. Dodge
Remainder of letter is missing.)



July, 1893

Dubuque, July, 22/'dZ

My Dear freneralj-

Yours of the I9th received this morning.
I am in distress to learn that you are having a hard financiall
fight and that too at a time when you are so ill with the Grippe
and its tedious effects. I fear that the Democratic financial

Grippe has also a hard hold upon us all. I do not believe that
Silver is the cause or even the trading cause of our troubles.
The last Democratic platform was harmless enough in itself, but
backed by an election that clothes that party with power to enforce
its promises and it suddenly became a proclamation of war to all of
our active, completing work ar.d therein lies our chief troubles.

We are denounced for the Sherman law when two facts are
overlooked;-

1st . It was that or open mints to Silver.
2nd. The Dem. Party with Mr.Carlisle in the van voted

for free coinage.
But the Rep. Party will now, as in the past come to the

fcwork with cheer country and not a party advantage as the rallying
cry. We will do whatever will helpt Don't look for sudden relief.
General. It may come from a change in our trade balance but I fear
that the money will not go to work until the short (special) and
the long sessions of the next (53rd) Congress are dead. The Dems.
dare not carry out their promises. When that fact is accomplished
we will all be better.

Allison is off in a two weeks trip in Canada with Senator
Washburne and will be back about Aug. 1st and soon after that I will
go to Washington.

You are in a great business centre. If it gives your clear
head conviction about the situation run down about Aug. 7th and let
us have a talk.

To my eye it seems like a necessity to repeal so much of the
Sherman law as authorizes the purchase of sil-eer.

If we could do this promptly and the Dems. would introduce
a tariff bill, known to be a reflection of the Executive mind and
which would give the tie to the Dem. platform the countrv would po
forward. "

Affectionately yours,

Henderson.
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July, 1893
New York City, July 27th, 1893

Gen'l. W. Q. Gresham, Sec. State,

Washington, D. C.

Ky dear General:

I am in receipt of any quantity of applications to appeal

to you to help old soldiers, but I know how impossible it is for

you to do it and how your time is taken up and therefore have not

troubled you, but I received a letter from Colonel . y. Bane, of the

50th Illinois, who writes me you are interesting yourself for him.

This is a very deserving case. You know Col. Bane

served under me two or three years, commanding a Brigade with credit

to himself and to his country. He lost an arm in the service.

He is destitute and has a large family. All he asks is an humble

position, as a disabled Union soldier, to relieve his necessities.

This is one of those cases that I think an exception should be

made of. However, I desire to testify my appreciation of Col.

Bane and his services and of my great desire that, if possible, he

may be helped.

Truly your friend,

G . h'.. Dodge .
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S. E. Hev.es, Ouincy, 111.
F. C. Ward, Table Grove, 111,
J. A. Anderson, Clayton, 111.
Gol. Bane and Ha ina, meinbers ex

4^-f" A «officio

HEARQUARTERS 50th RFGIHZHT ILLINOIS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
Reunion Association,

Fowler, Illinois, July 29, 1893,

Genl, G, M. Dodge,

I received this A. N.. yours of 27th inst. containing Data and
two photos also packages of , Army of I'ennessee matters please accept
thanks. I find in your data Nov. 15/62 as the date on which you were

°f; the 2nd division, at Corinth. In some notesof the time that we have Nov_. 1st is said to be the date but this may
be when we first learned of it, your special order 26, Nov. 10-62 the

possession indicates that the date was earlier'than
OV » XO bfl •

I see by your data that you were born xn Dan\ers Vass and
suppose you must be related to ti.e -^odges of North Beverly' I was
born in Beverly leaving there in 1856. Vy Brother J S Hubert

Oh:r''Dod.°f lleht Infantry an/l NaineniL
0?UzenfirPeverI!y! ̂  n,any of the

done with.^^® rr-atter received will be returned as requested as soon as

Respectfully yours,

C. F, Hubert,



August, 1893,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
N. P. ■^odge Co,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 1st, 1893

Dear Genl*

I received your letters and the Painting by ^iiss Stanley of one
of your Camps when on the trip west with '-'enl. Rawlins which now hangs
in the Savings Bank over depositoisdesk. It is a beautiful painting.
I have placed a card in one dorner so that those who see it willknow
what it*represents. I called on Frank Pusey today and learn that the
opportunity to rent your house has passed. Ella will probably go to
Chatham next week. Was out for the first tiii.e today for four or five
weeks but Frank says while she has been quite sick she is looking well.
I received from her the enclosed note concerning the bill of C. B.
Carpet Co. which she wants me to pay. The only other similar bill
which has been sent to me was one of Myers Durfee & Co. §132 for fur
niture bought here. This was sent to you and returned to me for
payment.

I hope no serious disaster has befallen you financially where
by you have htd to sacrifice bonds and stocks to meet your obligations .
Every day seem.s to lower price of securities and with the news of one
day taken by newspapers to their homes the next keeps up the excitement
all overthe country. With banks the shrinkage goes on and .they meet
it by collecting in everything they can and thus distress comes to all
and every one is hami^ered.

Our bank has so far been well treated by its customers but
Mr. Beresheim watches every transaction and his constant anxiety and
warchfulness is wearing on him. We are anxious for one of our neighbors
(1st) wi.o is running on low cash margin. If it should go to wall
it will create some excitement here but we can stand a pretty good run
which we do not expect unless a bank failure should occur in city.

I have not remitted to you any money on account of the con
tinued stringency and my desire to keep as good balance On my account
as I could knowing it would please Mr. Beresheim, and it is a time
that a man who stands over a bank daily needs all the support and encour
agement he can get.

Very truly,

N . P. godge

Please send to Capt. B, g, Clark Council Bluffs, Iowa one of your Cabinet
size Photographs for his old Settlers Album, presented to him on his
50th Wedding Anniversary. He has rest of family and place left for
yours. I promised him he should have one but cannot find one at my
house suitable. (Over)



Please inform n.e more particularly the location
by t'iss Stanley. You say on Snake River Range

N. P.

*  • •
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

M . P. Dodge & Go.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 3, 1893.

Dear Genl:

If I am to pay these bills out of Trustee Fund please 0. K.

them. I think two of them A. C. & Co. and Boston Cab Co. came in an

envelope from your office. The other Annie sent me and seems to be

an old bill, that is prior to July 1,

Nothing new here. I hope the improvement in N. Y. will hold

for it must begin there.

Yours,

N. P. D.



August, 1893.

N. F. Dodge & Co,
Real Estate Agents,
328 3roadv/ay.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 7th, 1893

Dear General:

I have sent Wasniansdorff ̂  Heinemann $211.52 in settlement

of a bill they render giving credit for insurance premium on unexpired

policies and proceeds of sale of Gas engines, and charging ^ cf R.

Costillo interest not paid 111. Trust and Savings Bank ($937.50) and

charge this $211.52 to your account.

Yours truly.

N . P . Dodge

rf'vv ,, •■/UK

w
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United States Post '-'ffice,

Fort Dodge, iowa, Aug. 7, 1893.

Genl. G. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y,

dear Sir:

In the spring of 1863, I think it was. Forest came in north

and north East of Corinth and we marched up into Henderson Co. to

drive him out. Some of the facts in relation to what Forest was try

ing to do have slipped my mind. Did he attempt anything more than to

prey upon the people and replenish his supplies, and secure a remount

of horses; or was it for the purpose of capturing'some of the ports

protecting the Rail Road? As I remember, whatever he had in view, he

got out Of the r*egion pretty fast when your command started out after

. him. !Vere your reports of this campaign, and the march up to Tuscum-

bia and Town Creek published in the Rebellion Record?

I was very much interested in the Docum.ents which you sent

me. I had your address on the Union Pacific Rail Road, but it was

filed away with other pamphlets and I was just thinking about looking

it up. I read it soon after its delivery but was glad to read it

again,

Yours truly.

G. G. Carpenter.
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August, 1893,

SAVERY HGU3E

Des IGoines, Iowa. W. L. Brown, Manager,

Aug. 9th, 1893.

Dear Generali

I have your telegram to L. N. Martin saying for me to send my
letter to No. O^e Broadway. I did not have anything special to write
but feared you might not have received.an important letter I wrote you
4 or 5 weeks ago as I had heard nothing from you since then.

The main political talk is now over the Governorship and the
convention to be held on the 16th inst.

The Senatorship is not therefore, being very much discussed.
The . ■ as to it is satisfactory. The G. b. &: Q. and R.
C. R. & N. people are pushing Gear's condidacy. The convention will
not entertain the matter. In my letter I urged you to see Hughitt,
Cable and Miller and get them to neutralize the other Companies. I
have tried hard to get to see Ret when he has been here but always
failed. I sometimes think he avoids me. I was told by a close frierd
of his that he had quietly asked his friends to support Hepburn.
But I dont think Hepburn has any strength outside his district. If
Henderson, Hull, Lacy and Updigraff will secretly ask their friends to
support me the matter will be easy,

I have much strength in their districts as well as in the
northwest in Dolliver and Perkins Districts. My letters were produc
tive of great good and other like means have established an excellent
feeling. I need only fear the greater capacity of the " concern
above mentioned for organization. I cannot adequately meet them in
this field.

I learn that Judge Hubbard (Northwestern Attorney) is also
at work along his line for Gear. Mr. Hughitt could stop this,

I hope to see you at Chicago in September.

Truly yours, Jno. Y. Stone.



August, 1893
Kew York City, Aug. II, 1893

^'y dear Nate:

I note the

painting' of Camp on
ed in the painting i
Grays ^ond or I.aiie,
South Pass and just
If you will look on
County, Gray's Lake,
right on that sumrrit
head to select the s

the teams up to me.

questions you ask in relation to Miss Stanleys
the Summit of Snake Hills. The plan represent-
s the east summit, just after you raise from
on the "Lander Cut Off." It is east of the
about due north of th(e big Bend of Bear River,
the map of Idaho, you will see, in Bingham
and east of that Mount ^isgah. The camp is

I camped there in the afternoon, going a-
pot and make the Camp, and then returning, to bring

Col. J. Kemip Iv.izner, now in command oi the 10th U. S.
Cavalry had charge ol theescort of Infantry and Cavalry and was rather
show in bringing up our trains, not being up to handling them on
the side of the Mountains.

I was in the habit of hitching the Infantry ahead ol' the
mules and pulling them up the mountains, then snubbing the wagons
back, by putting ropes around the stumps.

Where this camp was located was in a little valley and
I remember distinctly clearing away the snow for Gen. Rawlings tent,
and finding strawberries under it. I left Rawings and Dunn there
and told them to stay in can;p. I had told them before never to
leave camp anywhere,unless they had a guide with them. Just after
I had left them, Dunn discovered the tracks of a Griiley Bear just
back of the tent and crossing the trail, and he and Rawlings took
their rifles and started after the bear. After I had got the train
well started up the mountain, I took m^y guide, Sol Gee, and went
up to camp soriie'.vhat earlier tl:an usual. What induced me to do so
I do not know, but wi.en I neared the camp I heard a rifle shot and
pushed rapidly onward. The cook told me that Rawlings and Dunn had
followed the Bear tracks out. I imnediately called to Gee, and
we rode out as far as wo could then lel't our horses and followed
their trail. We had gone but a little way when we saw Dunn and
Rawlings coming, as fast as they could run, and the bear not far
behind them.. I spoke to Gee anc. told him; to fire fii'st. Gee
was considered a safe shot, safer than I was. I stepped out on
the trail knowing that when the bear saw me, it would halt him.
Gee wanted mie to fire iirst and as soon as the bear saw us and halt
ed, I lired and hit himi squarely between the eyes. Then Gee shot
and hit him right back of the shoulder and he fe]l. Rawlings and'
Dunn l;ad each shot himi one in the fore leg and one in the neck, but
neither of these shots were fatal. However we gave theni the
trofihies of the Bear, and they took the skin, paws and scalp hom-e
with them. The picture as painted represents Rawlings and Dunn
just after the bear had been killed, sitting in front of their tent.



Rawlings Sc.ylng what an escape they had had and how well deserved
their fate would have been if the bear had caught them afterthey
had disobeyed my orders about going out alone. You know Rawlings
WES a very strict disciplinarian but Dunn had induced him to go,
without thinking of their danger, but they were very glad to see
me. coming to their rescue.

This I think will give you a good idea of the location
of the camp, and explain ta you why I remember it so vividly, and
want it commemorated in a painting.

Very truly yours,

- - . G . n; . Dodge .

To N. ^P. Dodge, Esq.
Gouncil Blufis,
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August, 1893.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
N . P. Dodge & Co.

Clear Lake, Iowa, Aug. 17th, 1893

Dear Genl:

Pledse sign the enclosed Life Ins . Assignments and have some

one sign as witness and return to me.

I hold a Life Ins. in Kas-. Nutual for ̂ 3000, one third was

payable to "S & Julia T. Dodge". I want this interest to go to

Julia which is purport of these papers.

Very truly,

M . P . Dodge.



Washington, D. C. Aug. 24, 1893

Private

My Dear Gen'1.;-

I am just in receipt of your letter and note contents.
I am sorry to hear of your illness, I learned some time ago you were
not well, but did not know that you were so badly off. I will give
you my best opinion of the situation. It is that in a course of
two or three weeks we will repeal the purchase clause of the Sherman
law but this will depend upon the action of the miniority, they can
prolong the debate, for some weeks if they are determined to do so
on the Dem. Side. This I understand they will not do but the sit
uation may change. It is possible that some bill may also pass for
the enlargement of the Cy. by increase of Rk. note circulation etc,
etc. Now as to the tariff. I have no doubt they will begin work on
it in such a way as to get a bill into the House by the 1st of December
and t}ien take it up. I do not believe they can pass through the
House or Senate, any radical measure, but the uncertaintv respecting
what they will do, will doubtless lead to widespread disaster and
distress , which nothing we can do will restrain. I am sorry to hear
of your financial trouble. I only wish I could help ^rou out. but
in a small way, I am aleo in distress. I wish I could see you and
talk matters over in the course of ten days or two weeks, when I hone
it will be cooler. I would run over to N. Y. if I could find you
there. If the vote for repeal in the House is stormv it will hasten
action in the Senate, but even then two weeks will be required.

Very truly yours.

W. B. Allison

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Eroadwaj',

N. Y. City.
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New York City, Aug. S.5, 1893

Robert Dodge, Esq.,

Dear Sir: .

I have your letter of recent date. General Dodge is

out of town attending to no business at present.

The only creditors we have in the west are in Iowa and

Colorado. In Iowa his c.ffalrs are looked after by his brother,

K. P.Dodge. In Colorado, by an agent who is employed by the

year to do nothing else, and who so far has given complete satis

faction for several years.

In regard to passes. General Dodge is no longer an

officer of any Railroad Company, and has no relations with them

which wo.lid warrant his asking them for any free transportation

even if the R. Rs. were not prohibited by the Inter-State Com.-

merce law, from extending such coui'tises to any other than R. R.

officials.

Very truly yours,

J. T. Granger.
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New York City, Sept. 7, 1893

My dear Mr'S. Logan: ;

On my return to tlie city today I find yours of September
i

2d-. I have been ill nearly all sumn.er. I go to Chicago on Satur

day to attend the meeting of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee

.and was in hopes that I would see you there.

Itwill be impossible for ir.e to come to Washington to see

Simmons Model, unless I do it as I return from Chicago, You will

remember that I saw the design, and agreed with you as to the

bronze pedastel.

I appreciate their desire to have the close friends of

General Logan represented as you suggest and should consider it a

great honor to be selectea as one of them because, as you know

Gen'l. Logon and myself, not only during the entire war, but even

afterwards, were as close as any two persons could be whose pro

fessions kept them sofar apart.

I would like to know iron, you how long ""Ginmons intends "

to remain in Washington. I suggested to hini some tinie ago that

^ he should be tl.inking of a model for the Sherman statue.

Very truly yours.
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September, 1893

Council Bluffs, Seiotr. \2/9Z.

Dear Genl:

The "Union Vet. Legion" Post here are watching for an

oppo-rtunity .to install you as one of their members. You may have

already been solicited to be come a member of their organization and

have already signified your willingness to become a member. If not

do not make any promise until I see you,

I dont know that there is any obj'^ction but having joined

the G. A. R. which is open to all soldiers it might be wise for you

Lo stop there. I think very many of the Union Vet. Legion belong

to G. A. R., some, a goodly number, including Stedman, Lindt and others

are shut out because lack of sufficient service. There is not the cor

dial feeling between some of the members of the two posts there might

Phil and I roade up past your old home yesterday. It never

looked as well as it does now.

Very truly,

N. P. D,

I sent copies of all the letters I preserved pertaining to JIarper &

Co. matter to Granger,
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The Society of the Army of the Tennessee held its twenty-fifth

Annual meeting at Chicago, on the 12th and ISth of September. There

was a large attendance.

At this meeting, the Society was extended an invitation to
»  -

hold their next meeting at Council Bluffs', Iowa, my home.

Our meetings in Chicago were held in Eimhall, Hall.l '-p

There was no, one there to receive us but on the opening of the
at the "Jorld's Fair.

meeting at Festival Hall, I spoho as follc.vs:. . •
t  'S « »

"It is not possible for me on this occasion* to suppress or
conceal an emotion whi.ch almost oveppowers me. Like tlieoutlines of
a magnificent ocean greyhound, bursting in viev; out of the depths
of a dense ocean fog, the ITorld's Fair is a. concrete fact to my
visition for the first time in Sl.e splendor of. its varied spectacular
effects", as I find myself suddenly in the midst of an ar.chltectural
artistic and industrial grouping, tl.e like of which the world has neve
before, seen.

Under tlie spell of this marvelous aggregation,* the past rises
before, rae as a dream. Thrice the attendance of a single day on these
grounds would outnumber the whole population of the State of Illinois,
v/hen. I, a young ma;., first set foot ip Cliicago. The ^dmi.ssions to
these grounds for a month ending this day, far surpass the numbers
the total population, of M-s, United Statps at that time west of the
meridian of Chicago. < - '

Turn to the maps of that da;;, and you w^ IJ. find papked thereon
the* Great American Desert, a trackless-waste stretcnin'g for a thousand
miles, barpli g Chicago from the Pacific shores, as the desert of Sahar
bars the' fertile plains of Central Africa from the shores of the
L!edlterr*anean. Tlioro was then not a single completed line of railway
out of the city of Chicago. The declaration of Puck "I will* put a
girdle round about the earth in forty minutes," had not yet attained
in the minds of men so much as the dignity of a prophecy,*but was
still classed as one of the visionary vagaries of the Bard of Avon;
and even tliat peerless poet of the imagination ho.d not, in the wildest
flights of his fanciful genius, dreamed that human .bciigs might converse
by word of mouth five hundred or a* thousand'mi les' apprt.

No single association of men has had more to do "with bringing
about this marvelous transformat^ or. than' the Army of the Tennessee.
Wi.en Port Donelson foil, aji ontei-prising nev/sboy ih a noxthei-n city,
on good terms with operators, conceived the idea that by sending
telograpliic notice in advance along the railroad upon whicli he was
the peanut," he would largely increase his sales of'-^apers containing
the news on that day. The result justified hlrs judgment and gave him
such a higli opinion of the advantages of the telegraph that he determin""
to become a telegraph operator himself. Once dealing with electricity
his inventive genius carried him on, and the mighty results directly
traceable to that first battle of the Army of the Tennessee will be at
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..once appre<5iated when I say that the, nape of that, "b.oy is Thomas A.
Edison.

No commander, no member of that army, or any army, ever ,
dreamed or thought, of the mighty revolution they were teaching the
world. The necessities of the war brought cut and developed every
faculty possessed by men. They built and "destroyed, annihilated
distance-, maintained for ti.ousands of miles .lines of transportatio
in an enemy* j country. IVliat they did and* said developdd faculties
and resources, ability, ingenuity and breadth of thought that made
every soldier a "new fa'ctor in our country. And when all the armies
disbanded each and evejry soldier applied t!ic object-lesson learned
under fire, in his ov/n sphere and to his own home; and here you see
the -first great monument that astonished and testifies to the world
what great necessities and opportunities will produce, and you can
loo]^ upon it with greater satisfaction than you ever look upon your
great victories, Vicksburg, Chattanooga', Atlanta, and Savannah
to Appomatoox. -There is- but one regret to have, and. that is that
our- comrades and coimiianders who led and taught us our possibilities
are not here to enjoy and witness this triumph, and it is. opportune
that the ora or of torad.y was a cokrade, fought and fall in your

.  ranks, and he has builded upon the lesson there instilled in. him,
xintil-, today, he is one of thie leading statesmen, and law-makers of
our nation." ' . .

Col. D.-B. Henderson made the annual address 'demoting himself

to the cost of IUm War, making a very strong argument against it,

deraouncing it as 'demoralizing, desolating, consuming the toll and

comfort of our people, is the world's terrible, relentless, remorseles

inquirisition, is the weapon' of tyrants, thA prop- of thrones. Blood

should feed the brain, and not satiate the so-called "Gdd bf Battles."

War, the black pathway to hell, has been the pretended passage to

Heaven. In the naho of Church and State, God and the Crown, wholesale

butcheries have blackened the fiirest fields of earth and polluted

the waters of the purest seas.

Col. Henderson then made a strong appeal for arbitration.

Hhe banquet was held at the Palmoh House on September 13th.

'  and the toasts wore as follows: • ^

,;o ».T i, , ufiJ

^  _ iJ.l.'iVi r r-.ij Z < t ' .. ,.*44 "• .*r)4:u
■  - 'I'ft ' ii " '.iJO'l.f oj

'■ ■ t '■ iJ-rt -.bi.i; Vijf
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"Our Brotherhood," - Responded to by Col. C. Cadle.
"War Echoes," - Responded to by Rev. T. Ewing Sherman.
" War and Peace," - Responded to by Gen. James A. Williamson.
"The Volunteers," - Responded to by Col. William Warner,

General J. H. ̂ tibbs recited James Whitcomb Riley's peom,

"Down to the Capital,"

Miss Mary Logan Pearson sang at this meeting and was highly

complimented by Governor McKinley, Col. Henderson and others and she

was made the daughter of the Society, which position she has held

until this day.

NOTE; In Scrap-book 24, page 6, is James W. Brent's History of the
hanging of the Confederate spy, Samuel Davis.



THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CrMPANY

Received at Palmer House

Dated Boston, Mass. 13

To Gen. G. M. Dodge , Palmer House

9/13 I89^r-

Mr, Ames went to New York on the Pall River line Steamer

last evening returning early and apparently well at ten oclock

this morning he not having appeared, his room was entered

where he was foxind dead what are your plans shall you return

to attend the funeral.

Oliver W. Mink
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Received at 1254 P. 9/14 189'?;-

Dated St. Paul, Minn. 14

To Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,

Palmer House

Your message received here it is impossible for me to

reach Boston in time to attend the funeral of Mr. Ames.

Marvin Hughitt,
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5HE WESTERN UNION TELEORAPH COMPANY.

To Mrs Frederick L. Ames,

Boston, Mass.

No one onts4de of the family feels more keenly the death of

your husband than myself. His father was my best friend and he

outdone him in his friendship to me. The loss of such a man

cannot be believed where his liberal views has done so much

to build up the west and protest its interests. You and

your family have my heartfelt sympathy the loss of no one

could be so great a blow to me as his.

G. M. D.

, /it .
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THE WESTERN UI-IION TELEGRAPH C0A4PANY

189*

None of us can appreciate now this great loss, wire immediately

when funeral will be.

G. M. Dodge,



TPIE WESTERN UNION TELEORAPH COMPANY

0. W. Mink 189^:

U. P. Ry. Boston, Mass

My plans were to go west but will immediately return

to attend funeral if I can reach Boston in time by

leaving here Thursday.

Wright
' ''. .t • •
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

r  4; -K- 4^' 4; 4- 4: 4; 4g 4r

Dated Boston, Mass, 14 Via Chica^om 111 16
9/I6 189^9

To Can. G. M. Dodge Parker House Boston

The funeral of Mr. Ames takes place at twelve o'clock on Staurday

a special train will leave old colony station Kneeland St. Boston

at eleven oclock for No.Easton Shall you be able to attend answer.

Alex Miller

,V-
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Chicago, 111., September 15, 1893

Gen. G.M.Dodge,
#I Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General;-

I am very sorry you were called away so suddenly and
on so sad a mission. I wanted to have a talk with you upon a subject
which I think might interest-you. I see that Jay Gould's children
are building a church in his memory. It seems to me that a much
more appropriate memorial, one that would render special and fitting
tribute to his achievements and his unique genius, would be a pro
vision for a.Library and Museum of Transportation. It might be in
connection with the memorial church, or a separate institution entire
ly. The time is soon coming when much of the historical material
relating to transportation, now possibly accessible, will be inaccess
ible, if the collection is not systematically begun very soon. Few
of the pioneers of the railway and telegraph are left, and they are
rapidly passing away. Before they are gone, some one should make
it his mission to collect from them all that can be obtained, and
place it where it will not be lost to the historian. The modem

I means of transportation had its birth almost coincident with your
own birth. It has grown up almost within your own memory; and Mr.
Gould, yourself and your ftiends were the chief and leading factors
in that growth, the most important single factor of political economy
in the history of the world. It has made it possible for all those
agencies which tend to improve and benefit mankind to spread their
work throughout the whole world. It has made it possible to hold
the World's Columbian Exposition. It is the one thing without which
such an Exposition could never have been held. A special study of
the exhibit gathered here, and an exhaustive report on it, would
form a sort of key or groundwork for the commencement of such a col
lection as above indicated. Don't you think that if the attention
of the Gould s were called to this matter, that they would provide
the means for making such a collection and establishing a home for it?
If not, don t you think that among the men who have amassed furtunes
in the railway business, a society could be formed with this purpose

i"" contribution of each, in proportion to his wealth, wouldbe infinitesim.al, and the importance to them historically of an exhaust
ive and adequate collection of this kind of data it seems to me, does''
not need any argument.

what vniTtbTnti consideration, and let me knowwhat you think of it, and whether you think it worth while to move
in the matter yourself? if you should conclude to initiate the matter

I  immediate succLs!
+  S V it is something that ourhtto be done, but of course I would like very much to make this collect
ion, and I think that the drift of my studies, my connection with vou
a few yeans ago, and with the President of the C. B. forme?
years, and with Gen. Grant when on railroad and telegraph business in
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Mexico, and with Director-General Davis in the work of building up
the greatest of all World's Fairs, all together, furnish an education
for me in that line, for which no one else has had equal opportunities.
At all events, I wish you would let me know what you think of the
matter. Would not such a work from such a nucleus grow in time into
a monument to the pioneers of rapid intercommunication and transport
ation of equal grandeur with those of Peter Cooper, Graithson,.and
others, or even greater grandeur because of the vastly greater import
ance of their work to the material and intellectual advancement of
the human race?"

I enclose herewith a communication which explains itself, which
I sent to one of the Chicago papers soon after Mr. Gould's death,
and which indicates my estimate of the importance of.the work of him
self and his associates in Railway Building.

Very truly yours,

N. E. Dawson.
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Sept. 1893 Washington, D.C.

Sept. IBth, 1893

My Dear Gen'l;-

I sent telegram to you yesterday that I would be

here today. I called at your office about II and waited til

twelve. I wanted to talk over with you the situation in Iowa

and some special phases of the political outlook there. I also

wanted to go over with you the financial matter as developing at

Washington, but I suppose all can wait until I can see you.

When do you go west and when will you be in Chicago?

If I can get away from Washington I want to go to Chicago the

^last of this week. There will be no final outcome at Washington

during this month and may not be next. I go back this afternoon.

Very truly yours,

W. fe. Allison.
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Septeniber, 1693

New York City, September 21st, 1893

Ken. Wm. B. Allison,

Washington, B. C.

hy dear Senator;

I found your letter on my arrival in lown Tuesday.

I am very sorry to have failed to have net you but the fact is,

I was completely worn out after my trip to Chicago, thence inmed-

iately back to Boston, and nearlynine nights with very little sleep,

so that Sunday and N'.onday I had to keep in the house. If I had

known you would have been her-e I would liave cei'tainly seen you,

as I feel very anxious about n.atters in 'Vai^hington.

I see no hope of getting to Washington very soon. I

hope you will be able to run over here again and if you do let me

know far enough ahead, so that I may be able to conie over here so

as to see you.

Very truly your friend,

G . . Sodge .
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Nev; York City, September 21st, 1893

W. T. V.'alters, Esq.,

Board ol' Trade Building, ^ ■

Baltimore, td.

^'.y dear N'.r. Walters:-

I enclose you petition of affidavit to be used in the

United States Court in the case of Evans against the U. p. Railway,

t'r. J^nes has signed a much stronger affidavit than this.

V/hile there may be delinquincies on the part of the U.

still they do not amount to anything to be compared with the injury

we would receive if this property went into a Receiver's hands with

Evans or his friend at the head of it, and we should lose the endorse-

m.ent upon our bonds with the business that the U. P. gives us and

the additional mileage that it allows us on all business.

There are very few if the statements in Evan's petition

that are correct. Kis fight is mostly to have a headquarters es

tablished at Denvei*; it is a local one.

Will you kindly sign and have acknowledged, and also any

of your friends whom you know who own stock in the Union Pacific,

Denver & Gulf and the Et. I^orth & Denver City, and the amount of

each, and return to me as promptly as possible.

Yours truly,

G. ̂ .Dodge .
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Iowa Union Ex-Prisoners of '^.ar Association.

Des Tvioines, Sept. 21, 1893

G. V.. Do (.Ige,
Mo. 1 Broadway,

M. Y. City.
Dear General:

It is with inexpressible regret that I write you on a matter
in which I fear I may not make myself sufticiently understook and yet
perhaps you may realize the ,'osition in which 1 ma placed. Do you
call to mind your old scout Wm. Callender to whome you kindly gave
your photo when here about five years ago?

Time has dealth kindly with me in some respects, while in
others I an. peculirrly unfortunate.

Two years ago in April a surgical operation was performe^'
on my left hand which leaves nie a helpless cripple for life and un^le
to perfojrm any manual labor to maintain my family and my only means of
support is $12 per mo. received under act June 29, 1890., and with a
maturing mortgage of $300 on uy home the outlook is indeed gloomy.

Therefore miy only : polbgy for writing this letter is to
appeal to yoiir generosity for assistaacein rny dire extremity. I ai.
well aware that I am asking much at your hands and ^)ossibly more than
I have a right to do, but when I remember our associations in years
gone by, when the cause was a comin.on one, and how thro* your own
efforts you are placed far out ol the reach ot any possible contingency
like my own. I tho't and indulged the hope that possibly my appeal
might hot be in vain.

I have now set my case before you and should .you be prompted
to consider the same favorably and desire to satisfy yourself of the
truthfulness of my statements, I would gladly refer you to J. H. Mo-
Cord, Comrnander Crocker Post, No. 12, this City or II. C. Buchradt a
merchant and P. M. Cottage Crove Station this City. Either of whom
know me well. Trusting to at least a reply,

I am as ever your friend and comrade,

William Callender,
Late Co. D. 2 Regt. Iowa,Vols.

No. 909 Western Avenue.
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September, 1893.

Nathan P. Dodge, President John Beresheim, Vice President,

COUNCIL BLUFFS'^ SAVINGS BANK

Council Bluffs, Iowa, ^eptr. 23d, 1893.

Dear Genl;

I agree with your views as expressed ^n letter 20th, The
expense you incur in keeping old home open, hired man, repairs, water
coal, adding small rental will amount to ^1000 per annum.

My view of the matter was, if instead ofpaying out money for
these specific things you made an allowance of about ^600 it would be a
better arrangemient but I can see now it would be in addition to what
you are now doing, and what you did for one should be done for the
other^Rarried daughter.

Inasmiuch as the "Declaration of Trust does not contemip^i te
this and it could only be done by exercise of your reserve power, I
think for present it,would be best to aid the married children by
loans as you have done and wait until the impaired capital is restored.
I fear any other course would lead you into more trouble. The demands
upon the Trustee Fund will leave but a small margin to add to Capital
at present rate.

I wish you would send m.e by express your copy of Declaration
of Trust Nixon Bldg. Fund. Mine was delivered to John Walker to be
recorded with deeds which are still held off record so I will not be
likely to get mine back until next spring. Yours I will return as
soon as I copy it.

The Homie here should be kept as it is, unless the furniture
is taken out, whether occupied all the tiUie or not. Ithink M .r &
Mrs. P. could live in it as now arranged with the privileges granted
as cheap as they could live in a smialler house.

Will you be out this fall?

Very truly.

N, P. Dodge.
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October, 1893.
The Homestead,

Hot Springs, Virginia,

Oct. 9, 1893.

Genl. G . . Bodge ,
New York.

ily dear Sir:

IVy book, the history of the 4th Iowa Cav. was but just out
when I heard that you had bought it, the first copy sold, I believe.
Of course that gave me a great deal of pleasure, for, tho you do not
know me, I have known you since early in the IVar,- since my first
meeting with the 4th Iowa Infantry on the field at Pea Ridge, just
after their splendid battle.

But I

found anything
tell me so for

Winslow and I)
too poor to buy
possible. Btit
I am the more
out any excepti
struction good.

write this note to ask a favor of youi If you have
to approve in my book, would it be agreeable to you to
this purpose, nan.ely.- We have presented my book (Col.
to the survivors of our regiment, many of them being
it, and have taken pains to hunt them up as far as
we, or I, also want to sell the book to other soldiers

willing to make the effort because the reviewers, with-
on, speak highly of it and consider its pbi n and con-

On returning to town soon I am to have a circular printed,
to be sent to soldiers, in which will appear the opinions of officers
and dritics of influence If you like the book a few lines from you
would be of great influence especially thro the west and in our own
State of lowa.

I may properly add that, to favor the soldiers, the price
of the book has been placed much below the price of other books equal
in size and quality.

Ky city address is 59 Wall St., and I shall feel greatly
obliged by any attention you can give.

I am very truly yours.

Wm. P. Scott
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October 11, 1893
Nev. York City, October 11, 1893

K'.organ Jones, Esq.,
Fort '/Vorth, Texas,

Dear Sir:

I have been writing every one that I could think of that
would take any oi our lien notes. It seems to me we should raise
our money on the lien notes and hold the land we have got intact.
I doubt very much if we c.n raise any money any place outside of
our own people; and my idea is that you should make up a statement
showing the exact condition of the property, what we have got, and
then call upon each stockholder to raise his proportion of the
money needed, upon the lien notes, giving hirn ample security. I
should show particularly what this lien note covers, so that it
would be patent to all of them that tley are perfectly secure. Ir
the demands there are upon us, it is not right to call upon you and
I. I am absolutely at the endof my string. If it was coming in
Warch, it is possible I might be able to raise some funds then, but
in December I know I cannot. 'A'e will have to lay down upon the
peoi)le we owe, the same as everybody are lying down upon us. No
one pays me. I have got any quantity of money due me, but not
one single dollar is paid n.e . People just siniply say they can't,
and won't; and that is what we will have to say unless matters get
better. ^:oney is easing up here all the time for "call", but
nobody is willing to loan on time, and so far I have been unable to
find anyone who is willing to loan a cent upon anything except
what they can walk into the Stock Exchange and sell at any moment.
You cannot now borrow any money upon any of our U. . securities.
I have had to lay down on the people th; t are carrying my loans, and
simply tell them I cannot take them upl it is what everybody is
doing, and it is the first tine in my life that I have had to say
it. No one objects that securities are sufficient, but everybody
wants money and nobody pays you.

I appreciate your position and condition. Hubbell was
here yesterday. The Iowa Trunk Lines have cut their percentages
on our property there just one-half, offering us 25;j instead of 50^.
Of course that knocks out all income from thn t entire property;
unless it can be defeated, which I am going to work at.

Very truly yours,

G . V,. Dodge .
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October, 1893

New York City, October 13, 1893

Ron. D. B. Henderson,

Washington, B. C.

Ny dear Henderson;

What has been done in the Raum case; has anything?

It looks as though you people in Washington intended to give us

plenty of grief. What is the outlook in Iowa? Row much will

tl;is pension matter hurt Jackson? Did not you people know of this

before he was nonanated? It seems to me you hinted some thing of

the kind to me when I spole to you about him in Chicago. If

you did know it, he ought not to have been nondnated, for you know

that is one of the tender^iuestions that has more effect than any
thing you could touch just now.

Truly yours,

G. W. Dodge .
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October, 1893

New York City, October 15, 1893

Vy dear Aldrich:

I received to-day the October number of the Annals of

Iowa that has CarpenLer's article in it,- the first lialf.

This is the best written article, as to my views and actions, as

far as it goes, that I have ever seen. Carpenter of course was

niore competent to do this than anyone, because he was present, I

think, during most of the tinie that he writes about. I want you

to send me 100 copies of this October number, and also 100 copies

of the January number

Truly yours.

G . U. bodge.

Charles Aldrich, Esq.,

Hist. Dept. of Iowa,

Des Moines, Iowa.
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October, 1893.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Received at Produce Exchange, New York. Oct. 13, 1893.

Dated Council Bluffs, la. 13

To Gen. G. M. Dodge

1 Broadway, N. Y.

Do not quite understand note like.one given for Rent Interest

payable monthly at Kountze Brothers trust deed secures it beyond doubt

and Phipps endorsement makes it doubly secure my endorsement would

be without recourse and twenty or thrity more Bonds should be added to

securities named I write.

N. P. Bodge,
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, On October 13, 1893, the Beverly Historical Society observed

the two hundred twenty-fifth anniversary of Beverly and in the
^  %

1  m

statements made there, the following was said of Richard Dodge, of

whom I am a direct descendant:

Hon. Ezra D. Hines, the his-torian of the Danvers Society said:
T

"The one foundation stone of this County (Essex) was Richard
Dodge. He- settled in Beverly near the shores of the great pond and
lived the peaceful and quiet life of a fanrer, was a real good
citizen and were he living today would be just the kind .of a", man
we would like to occupy a seat in the U. S. Senate. He v/ould consider
that he v;as a servant of the people. He has had many distinguished
descendants among them, Wm. E. Dodge of New York, General Grenville
LI. Dodge, Rev. Theorodre Parker and George Peabody of London. "

«  William Dodge, my great Uncle, was j?epresented by Prof. Robinson

.of Salem, Massachusetts.

Mr. A. A. Putnam gives the following description of the place

where I was bonn in Danvers:

"The paragraph in last week's Mirros, referring to Mr. John
A. Sears' farraliouse in tl;e northern part of Danvers as marking the
place where General Grenville M. Dodge was born, suggests a somewhat
more extended account of the spot or homo, and of the estate to which
it belongs.

The stoi^y is vitally connected vith that of the older Porber-
Bradstreet house whicJ. stands on the other or eastern side of the road,
about a quarter cf third of a mile still further north and very near
the Topsfield line. This earlier homestead, now owned by Mr. Calvin
Putnam, has a most interesting history.

A part of the pre-sent enlarged and neat-looking habitation is
shown as a portion, at least, of the original dwelling built there on
the grants of 500 acres, which the town of Salem made- in 1638 to Emanuel
Downing in anticipation of his arrival in this country from England.

Dovmigg reached Boston in August of the same year. He was an
eminent lawyer of the Inner -Temple and distinguished of tha Massachu
setts Colonists. His son, Gir George Dovming, was one of the first
class that graduated at Harvard College, and was, says Mr. Upham, tlae
historian, "A man of extraordinary talents and wonderful fortunes."

The father,- witl. his family, appears to have lived, however, not
on the grant of 500 acres above mentioned, but on another of 600 acres
which he received from the General Court and which was situated next
to Governor Endicott's farm,"on tli-^ -road between Lynn ,and Ipswich."
The former was bought of Downin in 1650 by John Porter, the emigrant
progenitor of the Porters of Eesex County, who "at the .time of his
death was the largest land holder.in Salem Village." Joseph Porter,
son of John, married in 1664, Anna, daughter of Major 7illiam and Ann
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Hathorne, and received from his father,, as a, marr age gift, the farm
of 5CC acres and a half acre in torm. He settled on the Dovming
land and" it was here that the principal Porter hive in America came
to be. I.!rs. John Bradstreet, who long lived there during the present
century, told me, in her old age, that it had been the home of six
successive Joseph Orters, who, with their families, represented as
many generations of the name in regular descent and- continuous
line. From the Porter genealogical book I can make out only five at
most," but I think that will do. , ; .

For about a hundred and fifty years, they and their children
owned and occupied the place and gave it their name, and their blood
still flowed on in the Bradstreets who came after them. ■

It was the abode of many honest and intelligent farmers, - brave
soldiers, excellent women and noble youths,- large numbers of whom.went
forth from time to time, to do well their part in other- scenes near or
far, like Amos Porter, a nati.ve of the place and one of the pioneer
settlers of the JTanous colony of Ma;r'ie.tta,. Ohio, in 1788. A brother
of Amos was one of the five successive Josephs and was a Lieutenant
or Captain in the Revolutionary war.

One of his sons, Major Jonathan, married Eunice Boardman, sister
of Nathanidl Boardman. The Captain died in 18 5 and the Major followed
him hence a few years later. Then it was, thct Captain Dudley Brad-
street and Oovernor Thomas Dudley both came dovm to take' possession
and end ti.e Porter reign. And he, in turn, was succeeded by his
milder-mannered son. Major John Bradstreet, sc well remembered by mani^^
•,vho are living today. Thus it was that tl.e Downing farm again cliangec^
its name.

From the first, tl.e Porters buried their dead in a neighboring
pasture, at a spot which .is now much grovm over with trees and bu bes.
Yet careful search discloses numerous humbel mourids or rude stones
that tell where these l.ong departed worthies lie, though there are no
inscriptions.

One of the Endicott sisters, daugiaters of Elias Endicott, Jr.
who lived so long in the vicinity but all or whom are now gone, said
to me that probably Capt. Joseph and Major •jQnaj,|ian Porter were among
fehe .last who were bur,ied there, ,

Of the children of .the first Joseph Porter and i.is wife Anna
Hathorne, Samuel was bom August 4, 1669. He married Love How, of
Ipswich, daughter of Abraham and Sarah (Peabod^).- How; Abraham being
a brother-in-law of tiie Elizabeth (Jackson) IIo.? of whom, as one of
the condemned and executed victims of the witchcraft persecutions, Mr.
Uphan gives so affecting an account, and Sarah being a daughter of
Lieut. Fra-cis Poabody, of Topsfield.

These early .settlers had a fine way of looking out for their
.promising sons, ,and so Joseph Porter settled Samuel and Love upon what
is now the Sears farm, and in 1713 he bequeathed it to the son in his
will as the southern part of t,he Do-wning grant, the property consisting
of a dwellin'- house or .housing standinr; on said laid wnere he now dwells
together with one hvindred acres of land adjoining to the land he nov/
lives upon, and has improved, ^

Tl^ia later couple had three children born here: Sanuel, Eleaz^F
and Lydia, Of admuel wo know nothing. Lydia married Join Putnam of
the fourth generation, and Dea, and Capt. Edmund Putnam was their son.
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Eleq-zer inherited the farm and lived upon it, was twice "married, and had
David, Asa, Mary, Abigail, and Samuel. Samuel Porter, the youngest of
Eleazer' i^'ldren and born here with rest, graduated, at Harvard
College in 1763, lived in Ipswich and Salem, was a noted lawyer and

Gloyalist, was one of addres: ov. Hut chins on" and also

Governor Gage, fled to England during the Revolutionary war, and died in
Loridon in 1798. Ris siter Mary became -the first wife of Tarrant Putnam
of Bedford, (second ccoisin of Dea Edmund), v/;.o, j.-zitl. his sons and
daughters, came into possession as well as occupancy of the estate.
It was while he was there and previous to April 28, 1769 that the
house was burnt, and old "lady Porter", who was the second wife of
Capt. Joseph Pnrtor and whose-maiden name was,Elizabeth Herrick, told
my mother, who spent some of her early years most pleasantly in that
old Porter home, she saw Tarrant Porter's house when it was in flames.
It was Tarrant who soon built the-present house"on the site of the
old one. He married for his second vvife, widow Eunice Porter of Wenham.
The first of his niimerous children 'was Eleazer Porter Putnam, whose
son. Rev. Benjamin Putnam^ a Baptist preacher, was the father of the
late Mrs. Harriet L. Packer, wido".7 of William S. Packer, the founder
of the notable Packer Institute of Brooklyn, II.Y.

Tarrant is-said to have removed to'Newbury, Vt., whither others
of the name also went from Danvehs. As regards the precise numbers of
his successors on the farm and just the years when some of them came and
went I am not altogether certain. , ' , "

Israel Putnara, son of Deaaon Edmund, bought the place of Tarrant,
or ratlier of his heirs, married-Anna Endicott'in 1788, and with her
at once began to keep house there in ti e loser rooms. Si.ortly after
wards, Ellas Endicott, Jr., Anna's brother, married Nancy Greasy of
Beverly, and the two inmediately commenced house-keeping in"the chambefs
their future home soon to be built a short distance - down the road.
Israel and Anna conti-.^ued on the farm until after their three children,
Elias, and two others^ were born, or until about the end of the"century,
when they all moved to the-Neck or Port, wliere they lived for a wi.ile, s
said one of the Miss Endicotts, in the Thomas" Putnam house. They
then raoyed up to the Rea Place (recently tlie home of the late Augustus
Fowler) to care for the old folks, Deacon Edmund and his wife Anna.
At.one time or another in that long ago, the farm of Samuel and
Eleazer Porter and Tarrant and Israel Putnam, with which we specially
now have to do, was tenanted by a Thomas Tenney, whose daughter Mary
taiigth for a season the district echooJb; and then, again it was once
the home of a Daniel Putnam who'was son of Lieut, and Deacon Daniel
Putnam, and who-married Sally'Porter, sister of the Major Jonathan and
of the-Mrs, Dudley Bradstreet before mentipned. This Daniel was a
kinsman of both Tarrant and Edmund, and'he was one of the number that
emigrated to Nev/bury, Vt. Among his descendants there, is D. P.Kimball,
EsqT, wliom I saw on Ids visit at Mr. Burbeck's Danvers Plains, three years
«go.

Curiously enough, the old farm for about five years was the home

of the grand-father of General Dodge, Capt. Solomon Dodge. Whethor
-Splwanus, son of Solomon and father of Grenville,, was borp there, I kno"w

ifl' nil..!,
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not. Certain it is that he was there as a little child of three or
four years at the time of Ids mother's death; and as he was bonn in
1801, we know pretty nearly how. to fix the term durinr y/hich-the
Dodges fir.ot sojourned on the premises. The Endicotts, best of all
authorities, told me that the Captain was as we might -ell suppose
fro;:, the character of his descendants and his race, " a good man.

wanted to buy the place, but Isreal Putnam declined to sell, and
ere long gave it to his son Ellas. In 1812, Elias taarried Eunice Ross
and took her to his native spot, where in the chambers they began
housekeeping as his parents had done in the lower rooms,' about
a quarter of a century before. Here all their children were born,
except the youngest, Krs. Charles H. Gould. '.7hen the-- first ̂occupied
the second story, the apartments below were still tenanted by a
Simeon Putnam and family,'who came to Danvers from Boxford, but vdio
previously lived in Charlton, N. H,

They soon removed.to the old Rea place, and not long afterward
to the old Emerson place, on the Boston road, in what is now Peabody.

Deacon Edmund and his \7ife, Anna, were now dead, anc Israel
with his family returned to the upper.farm to^abide with^Elias and
Eunice. More room.was needed, and it was at this time, shortly
after the marrigige of his son, thatlsrael built, on the northern
end of the house, particularly.for himself and his wife, the ell
in whose chamber the future civil engineer and surveyor of. vast-
territories, military hero, cong^*essman, projector of great raildoads
and President of I knovy not how many powerful companies, was one day
to make his ̂ advent • into the world.. But neai?ly two decades must
elapse before that important event. Meanwhile the old farm was to
be the scene of unwonted a ctivity and enterprise. Its young
proprietor was a-tremendous worker and he made his older boys work

.hard with him. I know of one who is mighty .glad that he came along too
late to be impressed into the service. The estate took on larger
dimensions. ( rchards were planted. Meadow, woodland and rocky v/astes
were converted into fields. Hired men, horses, oxen and cattle were
everywhere; and as if there were npt enougi. to do in still i"urther
devolooing his portion of the Downing grant and much else besides,
Elias must needs buy the old school house pove tt up..tol his ̂own place
and begin to manufacture shoes in it, by way of variety. The bxick
school house which succeeded the-other was wi.ere the Universalist
society of Danverp chiefly had its origin, the movement there taking
organized form as early as'1815.

Earnest apostles of the faith came there to pi^each before and
after that date, Joshua Plagg, Barzillai Streeter, Charles Hudson
the great Hoseft Ballou, and others. They were all vlsitorp at the
farm. Hosea, a prohphet Indeed, came there once and 'pent a week;
and Hudson, afterward a distinguished civil functionary and historian,
came and spent many.'

Isreal Putnam was gathered to h.is fathers in the sumraeh of 1820.
His daughter Nancy had been married to Nathaniel Boardman in 1816, and
his only other daughter, Mary, or Polly, married Israel Endicott, Jr.,
in 1026". In 1827 the bll needed nqw tenants, end now it was that Capt.
Solomon's Dodge'b son, Gylvanus, returned, under happies.t circum-
stances, to these scenes of his very early ch^'ldhood, brining with
him his fait? bride, Ju2iia Th-^resa Phillips, of New Rowley, or
Georgetown, About fifty years later, I saw the wonderful lady in
her old age for the last time at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and soon
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after\7ard received from her several exceedingly interesting letters,
from one of which I must quote here. It was dictated by her, though
penned by her son, Nathan P. Dodge, Esq., with whose, family she spent
her declining years, at the place just mentioned. Another, likewise
in my possession, was penned by her own hand. Under date of Feb.
28, 1877 she says;

2l was married to Syl-anus Dodge, Nov. 22, 1827, by Rev.
Isaac Braman at his residence in Georgetown, Mass., in the evening.
Phineas Dodge and wife, Martha Dodge and others were there. 77e rode
that evening to Mr. Ellas Putnam's in Oanvers, Mass., and commenced
our married life by keeping house, rentinr" of him that part of the
house towards towards Topsfield." She states that her first child,
named Grenville, was born Sept. 23, 1829 but died Oct. 6th of the
same year, and in another connection she mentions the circumstance
that it died in Mr. Putnam's arms. Then she adds: "Mrs. Putnam
was with me at his birth and at :.is death. My second child, Grenville
M. Dodge, was born, April 12, 1831, in the chamber of the ell part
of the house. Mrs. Putnam was alsot present at his birth. I was very
sick, and as I recall those seasons of sickness and trial after
nearly fifty years, there is nothing more impressed upon my mind than
the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Putnam."

Mr. Putnam and family finally moved to the Rea place, or the old
er homestead, in April 1832, letting the upper farm to Benjamin Dodge
of Wenham, (not a near relative of Sylvanus) and afterward selling it
to another party. Other occupants have since followed in succession,
but they have less to do with the main urpose of our story than those
whom we have thus far brought to view.

Sylvanus and family still lived in the ell for sometime after
the Putnams went and the other Dodges came. Subsequently they lived
awhile in Salera and Lynn; then in Sotith Danvers where the General's
brother Nalhan was born Aug. 20, 1837 and next in Tapleyville where
his sister Julie (Mrs. Beard}) was born. Jan. 14, 1843. All the children
are thus seen to have been natives of "Old Danvers.

I have been all the more minute in this detailed account of the
heroe's place of birti; for the reason that nov/ and tiren some uninformed
writers have referred the event to Sales, or Peabody. Danvers has tie
honor, and as the Mirror of last week states, the now e:.pt,y ell which
was his earliest home, still stands on a spot a little distance soitth
of the main spot a little distance south of the ma" n body of the old
house, from vhiich it was detached about thirty years ago and moved to
its present site, where it was enlarged as a tenement on its western
side, and where it is now the eastern chaiaber that gives to the humble
and deserted structure its special historic interest.

Gen, Dodge revisited these secnes durin':' the week of the recent
celebration.

In writing thus at much length about two old farms in School
District No. 3, I have found my material in various books and traditions,

and in old time conversations with friends, most of whom have now passed
away. The neighborhood has had a somewhat remarkable history and many
other families^than those I have named have been prominent in it and
riven it character, whatever the changes of the last half centiiry. In
dealing with so long a lapse of time and with so many dates and occurrenci
it may be t;.at I have here or there made some slight mistake, but I have



"endeavored to be careful, fend I, shall be grateful for -ny correction
or added light." i-. ,
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October, 1893.

N . P. Dodge & Co.
Real Estate Agents

>• '
. P-Xr.- 1

Council Bluffs, Iowa, ̂ ct. 27th, 1893

Gen. G-. .M. ^odge.

Dear General:

Sorry to hear .you are sick. The best Real Estate loans
here only net 6%, that is what they are taken at and the Loan Agent
makes his conmission out of the borrower.

Taxes Mortgages are not sold in this market and I
about theiii. If I put Trust funds into them I would prefer
the money to the Western Industrial Co. at &% and have them
farm notes and mortgages (say $2 for :f)l.) up as collateral
The Country being subject to drouth and so large a per cent
poor and dependent upon crop to pay interest, I do not cons
purchase mortgages as reliable as those taken of the early
Iowa, where the Settlers were more thrifty and crops sure,
would prefer to look to the Industi'ial Co. and have them do
ing.

know little

to loan

put the
security.
of settlers

ider the

Settlers of

hence I

the collect-

Mr. Jones was here last week and frank Fusey is trying to
negotiate some of these mortgages in Chicago.

I hcve little faith in R. R. Securities and I fear it will be
long tine before any interest will be paid on those U. P. C, q.
Bonds.

I wish you conld get clear of all R. R. business and have
nothing to do with purchase of R. R. Bonds and Stocks. I fear if you
stick to it you will lose all your savings. It seems to down nearly
every one sooner or later. You cannot expect many more yeai'S and
with failing health, all admonish you to draw in and close up as fast
as you can. Tlie U. P. has lots ol ^,rouble ahead. I hope Receiver
ship will not increase your troubles and add to your losses. I ex
pect to gee a good many of their feeders lopped off when they fail to
pay interest on their bonds.

Very truly.

N . P. Dodge,
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Real Estate Agency.
N . P , Dodge , «&: CO .

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Octr, 30th, 1893.

Dear Genl:

^1r, H. L. Henry is desirous of having a letter from you to

Genl. Thurston, Atty. for U. P. R. R. indorsing his fitness for a

position in the Personal injury and damage claim Department of U. P. R.R,

I wrote you about this matter a year or so ago and you thought

I better see Mr. Thurston personally but Mr. Henry was detained looking

after his wifes business or property in Puget Sound Country and I not

being personally acquainted with Nt . Thurston let the matter drop.

Mr. Henry is now here and has Judge Reed preparing his Evans case for

Supreme Court and about all he has is locked up in this Cattle Suit

and he is determined he will not touch a dollar of his wifes money so

he is anxious to be at work in some capacity where he feels he can do

good service. He is the same energetic, loyal fellow.

He thinks if he had a letter from you which he could hand Ii'ir.

Thurston whom he knows he would stand a better chance of securing

a place where they have nLed of a man. You can speak of him ee a

man whom you have known over thirty years, was in your employ when

building the lexas Pacific ft, R. in 1872, very efficient and thoroughly

loyal and careful and economical in all his financial affairs.

Very truly,

N. P, Dodge .
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Noveniber, 1893.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
N . P , Dodge & Go.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 1, 1893

Dear Genl:

I  just mailed a letter in which I said bal. to Cr. of

Nixon Bldg. was ,7800. It is not quite 1^400. I write to make this

correction.

Yours,

N. P. D.

■ ■n- ■. A, Av-
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New York, November 1, 1893.

W, T. Walters, Esq,,
Baltimore, l^d.

dear Mr. Walters:

Senator Btlce and some others are mak-'ng a strong effort through
legislation to change the receivers appointed over the Uniion Pac^'fic
property and its dependent lines, dosir'ng to have a majority of
Government receivers, Mr. Anderson, who represents the Government,
is probably the best man kho could have been selected, as he has a thor
ough knowledge of the property. Of course, if Brico should succeed it
would mean a disrupting of the systems, and, I fear, putting it into
politics. At any rate it would be very detrimental to all of us.
There are, in round numbers $250,000,000 of $50,000 of which
is to the government. T believe that of all this two hundred millions
held by private parites there is not one million which would ask for
a change. T wish you and your friends ■'n Baltimore would communicate
with your Senators «o as to see that there is no snap judgment taken
in the way of legislation. It is possible that they migiit try to
pass some law by which they would undo all that the courts have done.

T sm not afraid of anytliing when we can be heard, but you know
how easy it is to sometimes rush a bill through Congress.

I enclose a copy of a petition which we are all signing to
show to the courts that we are all satisfied with the present receivers.
Mr. Jones writes me that from the first of December on he feels that he
can earn the interest on the Fort Wort;, and Denver City bonds. The
U.P.D.(5: G, cannot earn interest until times out there improve.

We have organized a committee to look out for our interest in
the property. On the Ft. W. and D. c. and the U.P.D..V. G. committee,
T expect to put Mr. Pullman and yourself and on the U.P.D.<% G. Mr.
Oliver Ames and other prominent men in Boston. On the r. W. Sc D.C.
T will have to find some other prominent parties here. Unless we
organize and get these matters in hand someone may undertake to do it
whosfe interests are not the interests of tne property.

Please act promptly in these matters for if they undertake
to do anyt, .ing in Washington it will be done immediately.

Very truly yours,
G. ■ . Dodge.
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY

N . P . ̂odge & Co.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nqv 2d, 1893

Dear Genl:

Please sign enclosed Q. C. Deed under your power of

and hsve ^"otary acknowledge a nd return to me.

It is one of the Lots you sold Nixon. This deed is to

clear up an old Tax claim.

Very truly.

N . P. Dodge.

r  ■ ■ . .

■/"V ;'i V
■rf'
. y .

■  '' ■'  ̂ y - • . •
> .4' 7 , " '
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New York, November 9, 1893.

Hon. luose Hallett,

U. S. District Jugge, Denver,Colo.

Dear Sir<i;

We represent a very large bholdlng of the bonds and securities

of the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Company, and think T am safe in

saying we represent the greater part of those owned outside of the

holdings of the Union Pacific Railway Co. In view of the bill brought

by Governor Evans praying for the appo^'ntment of a receiver for the

said Fulg line properties, we are deeply interested on behalf of these

bond and security holders in the matter of the selection of a receiver

or receivers, in case the Court shall determine to change the present

receivership. The bond and security interest which we represent is

satisfied with the present receivers, Messrs. Clark, Mink and Anderson

and willing that they should continue to administer the property in

connection with the other properties of the Union Pacific System so

long as they treat it the same as heretofore, but it is of the great

est importance to these interest that they should have a voice in the

selection of receivers if a :y change is to be made. As they are not

made parties to the Evans bill, T respectfully request, on their ber.alf

if any change is contemplated that they shall be given an opportunity

to appear and be heard in the select'on of any other receiver or

receivers than those already ̂ n possession of the property.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Committee of Consol

idated 1st Mortgage bond-holders of the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Ry.

0. M. Dodge,

Chairman.
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November 10th, 1893

New York City, Novenher 10th, 1893

N'r. D. B. Henderson,
Dubuque, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letters of November Gth. It is
-ossible that it v;ill be time when Congress meets for you to get an
answer to ray question, but I am afraid that long before it meets
people will know what decision has been made. If you get any
information on it let rae knwo. The demand for it now is growing
less,and less. Hard times affect that as much as anything else
and there is an utter stagnation in the trade.a

I am glad to see Iowa has done so well. It is m.uch
better than we could have hoped but I guess this state will astonish
you all. The great satisfaction is, that people will stand a cer
tain amount of rascality and pressure but when they .move, they do
it so strongly that no party can claim much, credit, for if there
was an absolutely impotent party in the New York campaign, it was
the Republican. Success came to then, without them even looking
for it.

The election of a majority in a constitutional convention
means everything for good government in the cities of New York
State , and it will come near to bringing us back to absolutely
honest and fair election. With an impartial police and inspectors
and anything else that coald occur, I have not much doubt but
what an organization will be formed in New York City and Brooklyn
that, for a time, will conlrol the two cities outside of the old
gang.

Yours very truly,

G. V. fo dge.



Nov. 1893.
Paris,Nov. 11, 1893,

Mr. Ghas. Adams:-

Dear. ;=:ir: -

Your dispatch received this morning was very opportune. I
immediately forwarded the letter to London, Amsterdam and to some of
our security holders in Germany. The upheaval in Wall St. will mak^
them more anxious . The persistent lieing over here is remarkeble.
The Paris edition of New york Herald is a nasty, mean, sheet,
re eivinr only mean lies about all Americans properties. In fact,
it never has a :j,ood word and seldom the traith about anything relating
to our country that gives color to some, of the lies.

The London Times is the . its financial cables from
America are clear, conservative and never sensational and has sevciaL
times denied lies about us. The trouble over here and I guess
at the bottom of all the trouble is the

on South Americans and Africans. It has caused an entire liquidati n
in all money centers in ii^urope. L'ngland has suffered very
seriously . The 6f, Bank r-ates in India is a very cil.ear indication
of wh^t has been going on. were tipped over first as long
as New York would buy and finally they were sold regardless of price.
I do not look for much better condition of money affairs tintil ther.^
is a letter situation in South America and Africa.

I received a latter fi*om Mr. Mark explaining his resignation
the first I have heard from him since 1 sailed. I also received your
dispatch that he could remain until January. I am sorry he leaves
but the offer to him is so large, I don't see how it is to be avoided.
If he goes i hope Holcomb will put Duncan in his place. 1 believe
he will maintain the same that exist on ::ioi.ith end
and by joining hams be thoroughly up on north end.

I desire to suggest to you to have Morgan Jones go to uregon and
spend a month on that system . "^hile slow in thou ht still he is^'very
sure and he has a great faculty of seeing the weak points and advising
ways to mend them. If Cameron or someone thoroughly posted could go
with him I am sure it will be Very beneficial to Holcomb and McDeif.
Mr. Jones is so quiet and retiring he would not create any comment
or feeling and you would be sure to get his miinterested advice.
I only suggest this for your consideration don't approve it, drop it.
I don't Icnow as Mr. Joiif s has the tine but some time after his
December meeting he would and as he has never seen Lhat country it
would be interesting to him j again--his personal interest in the
proposition must be nearly a million and that would be an inducement
to him. I trust you went to kt Worth . I see by Port north papers
you were expected there . The earnings sent me indicate that Port
Worth & Denver property is doing well.

I felt some anxiety about Paithoms noycott order but reasoned
that it was or would be a boomcrang;am glad it will be off. It has
been used with our Holland people pretty extensively. I don't think
that many of our securities have been sent over, but of the Could

from



prop rties a .great sacrifice has been made, very foolishly, for
in most cases there was no nei^essity for it. The Atchison suffered
on account of the bad methods since the bankers-took to^ i hope .
to hear from you about; esult of your trip west and the outlook.
I am improving all the time; free frompain; putting on fle-sh, and
the doctors are very much encouraged over my weak point, I feel
myself that i will be well by spring and that is much of the battle.
The weather for a month has been wet, disagre.able, rut mild.

I am, truly. your friend

G. Dodge.
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N o ve mbe r, 1893.

STATE OF IOWA

OFFICE OF

ATTORNEY GEMRAL

DES f/-OINES.
Glenv.ood, Nov. 11th, 1893,

Dear General:

We have a n,ajority of 75 or 76 on joint ballot in the General
Assembly. It will take about 55 voters in the Caucus to nominate
the Senator. From ,„ne standpoint the outlook is' favorable, though it
probably that Gear has n.ore pledged members (but not many more)
than I have. Several of my friends were elected that we had scarcely
any hope of, for example, Stepens of Jackson Co. Evans of Crawford
Byers of Shelby, Philps of Cass (Senator) Schfeldt of Crawford (Senator)
and some others. Besides, the general list electee outside of Gear's
locality and away from the Burlington Road and the B. C. R. & N. are
well disposed and their surroundings favorable as between me and Gear.
The field is an exceptionally fine one to work in. If it could be
carefully gone over and the labors of Gear met with like effort and
organization, we can count 60 to 75 votes when other candidates retire.

I think Clarkson's interview will hblp much. It will start
much thinking. It will amuse Gear's friends, but it will put in moticn
the objections to Gear that cannot be answered. It was a staggering
blow.

I have already apprised you of what is to be feared most.
If Ret will persist in his own sKillful way in keeping alive and in
action the reasons against Gear and we can have some organization,
and a feeling of harmony among other candidates we can win.

I am £_oing to write Bet today. I will address him at the
Plaza hotel. I am not sure this is his address. I am anxious to
see him the first time he comes out this way or even to Chicago.
Will you be out in this direction soon?

Truly yours,

Jno. Y Stone .

I am confident Gear has not to exceed 20 votes pledged to
him, and some of them are weak in their sup;)Ort. .This includes those
who will go to him on geographical grounds.

Y. S.
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November, 1893.

U. S. SENATE CHil^iBER,

Watihlngton, D. C., Nov. 11, 1893.

Gen. G. Ivi. Docige,

IVy dear Sir;

Ohio.

Your note of the 1st inst. is received upon n.y return from

As you will see from the copy of the Gongressinnal Record

sent you, a resolution was adopted by the Senate directing an inquiry

into the appointment of a Receiver for the Union Pacific R. R, No

doubt you can appear before the Committee after the meeting of Congress

I am not very familiar with the subject and the Comniittee will doubt

less be glad to receive any information you can give them.

Very truly yours,

John Sherman.
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November, 1893,

United States Post Office,

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Nov. 11, 1893

Gen . 0 . Iv':. Dodge ,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y,

Dear General;

I received your recent letter. Am very glad my article in the

"Annals of Iowa" (just past) suits you. I want to keep the next, which

I expect will bring your life down to the close of your Army Career,

up to the standard. You sent me the compilation of IV.r. Granger, which

I have found very useful. All the accounts of your career which I

have consulted are vei'y meager in material covering your action as

commander of the Dept. of Missouri; and also your Indian Campaign in

the fall and winter of 1865 and 66. If I can get your Reports to

the War Dept. covering your comn^and of the Pept. of Missouri and your

Indian campaign i can use theiii to good advantage.

I am getting fuite a number of letters showing the interest

people still have in you and your career, I enclose one which will

doubtless recall to you a familiar name, Capt. Smith of the 7th, Infantry.

Very truly your fliend,

C . . Carpenter .



November, 1893.
N . P. DODGE & GO.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 13th, 1S93

Genl. G. E. ̂ odge,

Bear Genl:

Yours 10th received. It would be against my judgment to make
any further investment of Trust Fund in Railway Securities but I under
stand from your letter your proposal is a loan of |40,000 secured by
bonds and the note given is to be signed by Tilghman Rowland & Co. and
yourself and the Collarteral to be 48,000 Desmoines Union Bonds and
^36,000 Iron mountain R. R. 5% Bonds. As to the desirability and value
of the bonds I know very little and shall depend upon your judgment.
I want enough collarteral behind them to make the loan absolutely safe
in event any financial misfortune should come to T, H. & Co. and yourself.

Such a loan should bear 7% Int. Int. payable quarterly at
Kountze Bros, where note and collateral can be deposited.

There is a coupon #498 on the Walker, Phipps note cf $100,000
which , if sold, I think should be taken off, it is due Nov. 29th.

The balance of proceeds from sale of this note I should in
vest in farm mortgages, loan on iniproved farms in Pottawattamie Countrv
at Least a portion of it. While these loans only net 6 and 6i- per cent
they are absolutely safe under all circumstances and it is something I
know all about and can exercise my judgment. I should probably male
such investments through Pusey and Thomas to encourage Frank Pusey and
from fact they are having now some goa. applications and no money to
XOaxl •

TO'- Worgan Jones wants $25,000 for a year and will pay 8 or10;^ sedured as you describe, that would seem to be a good loan.

from you iLfo? twrn.ontL"" Interest due

I want thoti tharare''?L'sa?est'irho?df""
Very truly,

N. P. Bodge.
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November, 1893.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH GONPANY.

Received at Produce Exchange, New York, November 14, 1893•

Dated Council Bluffs, Iowa. 14

To Genl. G. ^odge,

1 B'way, New York.

If Walker note is sold do not invest proceeds in R. bonds the

investment you suggest could be made by taking a good note with plenty

of good bonds behind it to make it absolutely safe Have written.

N. P. Dodge.
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^■ ■265

New York, Nov. 17, 1893

Dear General;- ^
I am glad to hear that you are better. I will be down

town the first of the week and will call and see you.

The victory was won in Iowa, in its larger results,
by the young men taking charge, doing the work, and putting lifeand
power and enthusiasm in it.

The party must come to this all over the country if it
is going to have the energy and momentum to fight and win and make
Itself attractive to modern ideas. The people grow tired of profes
sional leaders or men who appear to be such.

They ought to elect a man of modern times Senator in Iowa.
I fear however that the railroads have arranged to try it for Gear

rwho is a good old feller, but office-worn,shelf-worn and who has '
made his life more of a prof/essional office-holder. Besides he is
too old to be of active service and will go into the Senate and be a
cipher just as Wilson has been in his last term. A man's own ambition
is the best guarantee of able and faithful public service. Gear will
*  the 4;- as an old horse does a fine pasture to die in .

Sincerely yours,

James S? Clarkson

Gen. G. M. Dodge.
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United States Post Office.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Nov. 18, 1895.

Genl. G . K. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y,

Dear Genl;

I received your letter this A. Ni. and this P. M. the books

came. Of course I have not had tii;e to look through them but I know

they will be of great assistance to me. I will send them bfck as soon

as I can fully exairiine them, but you must not think them lost if I keep

then, some little time. When I sent the manuscript for the July

number of the Annals, I sent about 2/3 as much mor'e as appeared in the

first installment. I had written to cover the time, up to your being

wounded and leaving the Army of the Tenn. at Atlanta. But Mr. Aid-

rich thought it was longer than he could npare space for in the July

number, so he closed that installnient with the close of your occupancy

of Middle Tenn. Now Mr. Aldrich suggests that I add tow hat I had al

ready written covering the Atlantia campaign, a history of your command

of the Dept. of Mc. and your Indian campaign, for the January number;

which will probably make an article just about as long as that in the

July nu;;,ber and then le^ ve your career as Rail Road engineer and a

Rail Road builder for a future numiber.

So I will want to keep the books until I get the notes made

up tor the Rail Road article.

(Over)

Yours very truly.

C. 0. Oarpenter.
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P. S. I hove read your statement of transactions in !Vissour-i and on the.

Indian Campaign and it makes' a basis for a good article.

Yours, C. C, c.

■  . • i i-'
r' i ( r

)i*' t •
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November, 1893
New York City, November 29th, 1893

Maj, Gen'l Schofield,
Commander of the Army of the United States,

'A'ashington, D. G,
My dear Ganeral:

Referring to Section 6 of the Act of Congress approved
March 3rd, 1863, which orders medals of honor to be struck off and
given to officers and soldiers who distinguished themselves during
the Civil War, I respectfully request such medal to be given to
Brigadier General J. W. Sprague, who commanded the Second Brigade
of the Fourth Division of the Sixth Army Corps on July 22nd, 1864,
at Decatur, Georgia, for his distinguished services on that day in
fighting the enemy and defeating their attacks upon him, and saving
the trains of the armies then located at Decatur.

For his services on that day he was recommended by me,
as his Corps Commander, and by Gen'l Sherman, for promotion to the
rank of Brigadier General, which rank was conferred upon him. My
official report speaks of him as follows:

Colonel Sprague, v^ho had with him three small regiments
and six guns, the Chicago Board of Trade Battery belonging to Gen
eral Garard's Command of Cavalry, which had reported to him, and I
section of "C" Battery, 1st Michigan Artillery, was attacked by
overwhelming numbers. Two Divisions of l^Tieeler's Cavalry dismounted
and poured down upon him from three directions.

"Colonel Sprague immediately concentrated his command and
by determined, unyielding fighting, held the enemy in check and
gained a position north of the tov/n, which he was able to hold. Bv
so doing he saved the trains of the 15th, 16th and 17th Army Corps,
then on the road from Rosvfell to the commands. Great credit is due
Colonel (now General) Sprague, and his Brigade for their conduct
on this occasion. We were no doubt saved a serious disaster by
his cool judgment and excellent dispositions. The 9th Illinois
Infantry (mounted) and 43d Ohio Infantry, joined him during the
engagement and promptly went into action. Light Battery "F" 2d
U. S. Artillery, belonging to the 4th Division, had reported the
day before to the 17th A. C. and was placed in position on the
Iront line, soon after the commencement of the fight."

nr ^ Colonel J. W. Sprague's official report
+5 P M * dated near Atlanta, Georgia, July 25th, 1864. Also

® official report of the battle of Atlanta, inwhicrt he was so favorable mentioned. You also have a personal

that d t^ General Sprague's gallant and successful conduct on



In addition it is only necessary for me to say that,
as the commander of a regiiuent and of a Brigade under me for
nearly three years, I can speak of him as being a very able, brave,
and competent commander, and I know it will gratify all the officers
and soldiers of his own Brigade, as well as the officers under
whom he served, for him to receive this recognition by the
Government. I am.

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge

■  ,i' ' r' 4 >■ ,
■  < . • : ' ' t■"'I . ,i V ' r

■  I' ■ '!'• •. . ■ "

.  . .. I ■ -T'tl • '

fv ,.fV yV ..vJ. . r '..vf in
r' !- ' ' " . 1:4^' . -v. . ' •

'ito# '-V ^T. " '.f S ' \>-
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November, 1893,

Feadquarters SEDGWICK POST, No. 42,
G • A • R .

Department of Penn'a.

Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 30, 1893

Gen. G. M. i^odge.
No. 2 Broadway, New York.

General;

Somietime ago in reply to my inquiry you said that if you could
assist me in getting data for completing the History of Company "A" 14th
Penna. Cavalry, whose last service for the Government was performed
when we returned to Fort Leavenwcrth after the pleasant trip across the
Plains as your escort, you would do so. Our next Regimental re-union
will be held at Pittsburgh next Geptember, when the National Encan.p-
ment of the G. R. meets in that city, and on that occasion we expect
our historian will be ready to submit his work to the Regimental Asso
ciation for approval. As the Regiment was mustered oul long before
Co. "A" returned from that trip they cannot feel the same interest in
that part of ti e history as those of us do who participated, the burden
of contribu'.ing that part of tlie history falls upon us. If you could
aid us in getting the copy of the order detailing the Company a copy
of your report of the town, the names of the members of your staff and
such other information as will be valuable to us it would be hichly
appreciated.

Captain Harrison who commanded the Company is dead and the
members of the company are widely scattered so the task falls on a*
few of us.

not
Hoping this request will take too much of your valuable tine

and awaiting a reply at your convenience,

I remain, General,

Yours very truly.

y ' A. Gherst.
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December, 1893.

$75,000.00

Received from The Union Pacific, Denver end Gulf Railway

Company Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($75,000) in that Company's

First Mortgage Consolidated Five per cent. Bonds, Nos. 15727 a

15801 inclusive, having the coupon due December 1, 1893, and all sub

sequent coupons attached, in full compensation forbuilding and equip

ping the road of The Denver, Texas & Fort Worth Railroad Co. from

Forbes, Colorado, to Victor Junction, Colorado, a distance of 5 3/l0

miles, more or less; and in full compensation for, and in final settle

ment of, all and all possible claims and demands whatsoever which the

Colorado and Texas Consturction Company now has or ever has had in law

or in equity against The Denver, Texas & Fort Worth Railroad Company or

the stockholders thereof, or against the said The Union Pacific, Denver

& Gulf Railway Co., (successor by consolidation to the said Denver,

Texas & i'ort Worth Railroad Co.) or the stockholders thereof, for

rights of way and terminals, and for all work done or claimed to have

been done under a certain contract made and executed by and between

the said Construction Company and the said The Denver, Texas & Fort

Worth Railroad Co., bearing Date May 10, 1887.

THE COLORADO & TEXAS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,

President.
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New York, D'^cem'ber 1, 1893,

Ur. Morgan Jones, Receiver,

Ft, Worth & Denver City Railway,

Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

The way matters are drifting here T don't see how it is possible

for me to go south. Of course our reorganizations are more important

than anything el and if you could come on here T th^nk it would be

better.

Clark will be here Monday, and, of course, that will keep

me here. We are just consdiering matters generally about the U.P.

and T would I'ke your views as to Ft. Worh & Denver And U.P. D. &: G.

so as to get matters straight.

The Coreign holders are fighting for more than they are entitled

to in the Northwest, their theory being to bu Id themselves up and let

us bear the brunt of the fight, not only ^n scaling bones, but in

assessment of stocks. Then, aga^n, Mr. Pullman, Mr. Walters and the

other people here want to consult with you as to how we shall shape

matters in the future.

T shall have to organize a committee on the Ft. Worth & Denver

City 80 if you can get t^rae your better v/ay is to come right to

New York, though T could go to Washington to meet you ^f you thought

better. However, that seems to me unnecessary because your presence

here would do more good than anything else to our security holders.

The coal people, also, are anxious to see you.

Very truly yours, i

G. M, Dodge.
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December, 1893.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
N. P. Dodge & Co.

Council Bluffs, Ic^wa, Deer. 2d, 1893

Dear Genl:

Yours received with bill of E. Stauffer 899.15. I will

remit $299.15 today and make further remittance as you suggest mounthly,

The question raised is one upon which Lawyers will differ.

I hope it will not come up in any shape and should not be talked about.

I have been hoping of late you would dispose of the note sent

That I might invest part of it in Farm mortgages through Pusey &

Thomas. They have good applications and no money and it seems to be a

good opportunity. Perhaps it is not easy to dispose of one note with

out your indorcment and you might not like to make yourself liable

as indorser. I charged up interest on the $25,000 note to your acct.

Frank has not paid his yet. If it does not cons soon I will notify

him of it. I do not think he is earning much in his business. Mr.

Montgoniery is here.

Very truly,

N . P. Dodge.

I  'iV '_r.
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December, 1893.

HARVARD REPUBLICAN CLUB.

President, John L. Dodge Treasurer, Arthur F. Cosby,
Secretary, R. McK. Gillespie.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 3, 1893.

My dear General:

I have already drawn |200 of the ^500 which you so generously
gave me to enable me to be President of this Club. The work we have
done you have been informed of through the papers. I have put con
siderable time and work on the Club and have been amply repaid by
having the opportunity of speaking throughout the State at some 20
different cities and amking many valuable acquaintances. 1 feel very
grateful to you for your help for without it I would have not been
able to do all this.

I had not intended to ask for more money but I find I am in
debt some ^100 for various expenses connected with the club and so I
am going to ask if I may draw .•^100 more on this account?

We are going to keep our club going and from time to time
will keep holding meetings and playing "Marchin' thro* Georgia" to
keep things stirring and as a counteracting influence to the mugwump
sentiment.

Very respectfully yours.

John Lockwood Dodge.

i'4\i
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December, 1893.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

N. P. Dodge &; '-o .

Council Bluffs, Iowa, I^ecr. 4, 1893.

Dear Gebl;

I suppose you have received one of the enclosed circulars from

Jose.ph T. -^odge,

I write to inquire if you have indicated to him the no of

copies of his Geneology when issued.

He seems to be "stalled" financially and I suppose will

have to be helped out. Please write me what you have done in the

matter of anything and return this circular and letter.

Very truly,

N . P. godge•
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December 4, 1893

My Dear Generalj-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the

1st instant, and to enclose herewith, a report of your operations

in command of the Department of T'lissouri in the later part of 1865.

I have looked over the book carefully, and find that attempts have

been made to enter the same report twice, and that both were rather

carelessly copied. The entries seem to cover the entire operation

fully. I have had them both carefully copied and compared, and hope

that the copy which I enclose will answer your purpose.

With very sincere apologies for the delay, which as I

have observed was due to the difficulties of making a satisfactory

copy, I remain.

Faithfully yours,

Geo, B. Davis,

Major, U.S.A.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
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New York, December 5th, 1893.

Hon. Moses Hallett, , ' ' . :.t jo
Jugge United States District Court, " -• • •

Denver, Colorado. •
Dear Sir: - t> ^ «

The Committee on reorganization 6f the Union Pacific, Denver &
Gulf Railway, representing 6/7 of the bonds and 3/4 of the stock.
outside of that o^med-or controlled by the Un^'on Pacific Railway Compan
respectfully subm.its the following names from which appo-'ntments of
receivers of the Union Pacific, Denver Gulf Railway may be made:

Morgan Jones, S. T.. Smith.
J. D. Duel. • Frank Trumbull.
Vlrcll G. Bogue H. G. Duncan.

i  Wi. UJ-.LJ o V j. .i. *

receivers of the Union Pacific, Denver Gulf Railway may be made:
Morgan Jones, S. T.. Smith.
J. D. Duel. • Frank Trumbull.
Virgil G. Bogue H. G. Duncan.

Fisher.

In submitting these names this committee has taken into con
sideration the necessity of appointing persons well versed in the
operating and commercial necessities of the property and of well-known
high standin- and integrity. x . 4.v.

The committee has had full knowledge and large interest in the
property ever since its organization, and desires to call your attentio

the property is to be maintained financially and physically to the
necessity of ^ .x xx. 4.

First: Running it as one contin uous line from its northern to
its southerm limit at Fort iVorth, Texas, thus maintaining friendly
relations with the Fort Worth & Denver City Railway, making one
continuous line in its operafons, as was orginally intended when the
consolidation was made.

Second. The necessity of operating it so as to maintain, as
far as practlcab e, the percentages given it under the traffic contract
between the Union Pacific and tl.e Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.
Under that contract, the large earnings from the extra mileage given,
have enabled the property, up to July 1st, 1893, to earn a 1 of its
operating expenses and expenditures for betterments, which added
materially to the physical condition of the property and also in
addition nearly Its fixed charges. The property, physclally. Is so
Involved in its operation with the use of portions of the Union
Pacific lines and terminals, that the committee considers ^t very
important that it should be operated in harmony with that line. This
will be apparent to you without any arguemtns on our part.

We'were earnestly urge the appointment of Morgan Jones as one
of the receivers. First, on account of his familiarity with the
property, its necessities and advantages. Second, the fact that his
annointment will maintain the property and run it as one continuousln?epSSt llAe. Third, his friendly relations with all the connect-
inr lines, which will enable him to maintam all the percentages
that are now granted us. Fourth, ho is largely financially interested
In th6 property, and he has the dence of 9/10 s of all the Dond—
holders and stockholders of the property and his appointment will
roceive^yigj.g appointed he will make his head-
ouarters in Denver and establish the reorganization of the compny ther
and operate the road from that point. The other persons are also well-
known in Denver, and their abilities as railway managers and business
men are well established. It is, therefore, not necessary to speak
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at length as to them, \
The interest on the six million dollars of underlying honds

on the -ystem will soon be due, and mufet be paid in order to maintain
the system intact. To-have the different lines separated now wouldthe system intact. To-have the different lines separated now would
be a great detreiment to the owners of all the bonds and stock. The
Committee desires to hold the property together and to maintain its
friendly relations and percentages witi. all its connections and to see
it olaced uuon a foot ng where ^t can take care of itself^ which they kit placed upon a foot ng where ^t can take care of itself^ which thej
knrw can be done if it is properly operated.

The conrrd.ttee trusts that whoever is appointed the court will
Instruct them to carry out, as far. as practicable, the policy .
indicated in this dippatch.

. ,G. M, Dodge
'  ,M Chairman. ,
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December, 1893.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

N. P. ̂ odge & .

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 5th, 1893

Dear Genl:

I think the plan suggested in your letter is a good one,

but I would make the amount 133,000 instead of $100,000. That would

be her dower interest in the proceeds of Nixon. So far as I

have seen you have an unbroken record for generosity in dealing with

your family and in this I would set apart for her especial benefit and

use under restructions suggested the full amount she could possible

have any claim to, so long as she has Annie with her and other child

ren and grand-children which she cannot well help answering their calls

and they will be frequent. I shall say nothing to P. until we have

the matter fully decided and I want to think over it and may write

you again in day or two. today attending tax sale.

Yours,

N. P, Dodge .

'  ̂ ■ .1 '
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December, 1893
New York City,
December 7th, 1893

Maj. George B. Davis, ' ^
War Records Office,

Washington, D. G.
My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Dec. 4th and 6th, for which
please accept my thanks.

I wish to say that the books that were sent .you that had
my private matters in some portion of them, I think, must need
correcting. It looks as though somebody had tried to copy into
them from my handwriting which, as you knov/, is very hard to read.
Gen. Grant used to write me that if I wrote him myself, to send
along an interpreter to read it to him.

I suppose all those reports are amatter of record in the
Department. However, I would not want you to take out from the
book such a report as that on the operations of the "district of the
plains," without having it properly and grammatically rei/i(ritten.
I notice you have corrected soirie points. It is now in the S|,ate
of Iowa, which has called upon me for it; and when it is returned
to me, if you intend to use it in your records and have not the
original, then I will take pains to have this properly written.
Ho¥/ever, it seems to me t;:e original must be with you and all the
documents that are attached to it which, of course, you would use
instead of what comes out of my book. The last copies don't
seem to be properly

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .
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December, 1893

December 8, 1893

My Dear General

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the
7th instant, in reference to the copies of reports which I sent
you by mail the other day, I am now engaged in the preparation
for publication of the volume which will cover the operations in
the Trans-Mississippi theater, from January I, 1865 to the end
of the War. In every case, of course, we will use the official
record on the files of the War Department where that record is
attainable. It is only in its absence that we make use of any
other material. The caee of your personal books is not singular,
and my experience has been that whereever dispatches relating to
operations were copied into books after the operations have been
completed, the work is always carelessly done, and the copies
themselves are full of the most obvious errors,

I see that your books contain a great many dispatches
sent and received by yourself prior to your assignment to the
command in Missouri, in 1864, I will have all these compared with
the printed volumes, and will copy such as are not on the files of
the Department, with a view to their insertion in proper supplemental
volumes. Again thanking you for your thoughtful kindness, believe
me, always.

Faithfully yours,

Geo, B. Davis

Major, U.S.A.
To Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Broadway,
New York
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1893.

When the Union Pacific went into a Receiver's hands, it became

necessary for the bond-holders of the U.P.D.& G. and Ft. Worth and

Denver City Railway to have a Committee for the protection of their

securities and on December 9, 1893, iD organized the following

Committee for that purpose.

G. M. Dodge, Chairman.
George M. Pullman,
Franklin B. Lord,
Sydell Tilghman.

On November 3, 1893, it was also necessary to protect the

first mortgage bond-holders of the U.P.D.& G. Railway and I organized

the follov/ing committee:

G. M. Dodge, Chairman.
George M. Pullman.
Uriah Herrmann,
Oliver Ames.
H. IValters,
Henry Levitt.
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United States post Oifice .

Fort Dodge, lov/a, Dec. 9, 1893»

Genl. G. k. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, . Y.

Dear Genl:

I received this A. K. your letter of the 3d inst. containing

copy of your report upon the campaign against the Indians. 1 had

read the detailed statement you made to the War Department - parts of

it twice - and had blocked out about what I intended to say in regard

ot it. But I was very glad to get this report, because it contains

somie things not in the Diary, and it enables me to verify my facts

by your report. I h£ve not read it all, but I have been much;'inter-

ested in your- report upon the varioas routes to the Pacific. The

fact that the great established thoroughfares so nearly follow the

routes you then reported the most feasible, is en interesting feature

of the report.

I shall return the Diary which you obtained from, the War

Dept. in a few days, and also the Report to Col. McBell which I re

ceived to-day. If you have no objection I will keep the large Vol.

of bound Documents and letters a while longer. I intend, if I can

get time, to write another article on your Rail Road history. By

looking over the index I notice there are quite a number of letter in

it in regard to Railroad matters and especially in respect to the ^nion

Pacif i 0.

Yours very truly.

C. G. Carpenter.
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New York, December 12, 1893,

Frank Tmmbull, Esq.,
Receiver of the U.P., D. & n.?

Denver, Colorado,
My dear Sir:-

After consratulatlng you upon your appointment which, T think
is a happy outcome of the conflicting interests and which, T knovT is
satisfactojry to 9/10's of the holders of the securities of t e company,
T wish to call your attention to the question of the \inderlying bonds
of tha., company as they require immediate attention, which, on Septembe
11th, 1893, were as follows:

Denver, Texas & Fort Worth Railv/ay company first mortgage 5s
outstanding $721,000. Of these $300,000 are owned by the Colorado &
Texas and Construction Company, are under an Injunction and no interest

upon them. Denver, Texas & Fort Worth funded interest certifi
cates $86 000; equipment Trust 5s, $4,000. The funded interest
certificates have no lien upon the property. Equipment Trust 5s have
a lien upon the eq uipment. Denver, Texas & Gulf Railway Company first
mortgage 5s $1,032,000. Of these about $800,000 have been reported to
my committee, Chicosa Canon Railway Company f^'rst mortgage 53 $2,000,
Canon de Agua 53, $2, 00; Colorado Central Railroad company 7^ $4,788,000

iPhe interest upon Colorado Central becomes due January 1st
and they are held in two 5p and 6^ trusts, which is collateral for
the 0% and 6f} Kansas Pacific collateral trust bonds.

The Receiver of the Un^on Pacific had applied to the court
for authority to pay this interest j ust before the decision of
Judge Hallett, T shall immediately try to induce tham, now that you
are appointed, to go on and pay this interest out of the receipts
of the road received up to the time you take charge.

The pe. alty for non-payment of the interest oi^ the 5% and 6%
collateral trust, is a prompt sale of the collateral securities at
auction, T think they will, at any rate, pay the interest upon the
5/j and 6fj collateral trust bonds if they don't pay interest upon
Colorado Central but, as T said, oiir comm'ttee will endeavor to hava
them pay upon the Colorado Central, If they don't, then we w^'ll
have to consider what is best to be done, If.th Of course, it will
not do for us to all'-'W any action on the part of the solders of the
Colorado Central bonds, and T flon't think the Un^on Pacific will
take any as long as the property is run in its own interest and in
harmony with them,

I have sent you a good many documents today that explain all
our bonded interests, that have been compiled by the different
committees and by the receivers since they were appointed, which
will give you a good deal of information properly Indexed and con
densed.

Truly yours,
G. M. DOdge,
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New York, Decoinber 12, 1893.

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Port Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

The result of the fight at denver, of course you know. As
Timmbull had the recommendation of all the security holders they
cannot object, and T suppose he is acceptable to Evans.

A good deal wi11 depend on the future of that road on who 1s
appointed as traffic manager. If, he should have Newlin it would be of
great benefit to the property. That is the opinion of Mr. Clark and
myself and no doubt you will agree with li'm, as no ore knows the
prpperty as well as he does and can get more for it. No doubt yeu v/1
see h^"m soon and T would suggest it to l.lm. t cannot tell what
changes he w'll make.

Of course if the Union Pacific siiOuld take away the three to
one mileage, it would injure uis earnings very much. They have no
disposition to do it if he keeps in accord with them, which I
have no doubt he will,

I understand he is an economical man and the security holders
will watch his management of the property very closely as they are
taking a great interest in It. He wants to keep in touch with them.

I have written them to send me copies of all his orders,
reports, etc,, etc,, an have shown him that he w'll ha e our support
in every way, as ong as he handles the property in its own interest.
You, no doubt, will be able to get along v/ith him without any troubl

When you see him you hed better take up with him the quest"'on
of payments t - the Rio CTrande for trackage. They raise us from fl60,000
a year to $185,000 which was an outrage and I have wondered whether,
by the aid of the court, he could not get us back to the $160,000,
If he could It would be a great advantage to us if he cannot, when
we organize we must provide for building that piece,

I am trying to get the Union Pacific receivers here to pay the
interest on the Colorado Central, whl^h comes due January 1st. If they
defai:lt It then Trumbull will have to make some effort to pay it
before the six months elapse.

I would liek to have you write me fully what you think about the
way he will handle the property. You, no doubt, had talks with him
-ffhen you were in Denver dur'ng your negotiations trying to get Evans
to agree to him, .

The question of hauling the Union Pacific coal at 1/2/ per ton
per mile no doubt, will come up immediately. It is not enought but the
question that shoulo be looked at is to ser if it is not more than
offset by the extra mileage,

T understand we have been getting this extra m'leage from. Jules-
burg to Denver, instead of from Julesburg to La Salle, That gives us
considerable mileage that we are not entitled to. You ougiit to be
able to arrange your train service with h'm now, so as not to let the
Rock Island take everything away fro m you.

You have written me several times as to what time I shall go
west, I have been thinking and hoping that you might come this way but
I shall try to go now as soon as matters are a little more settled here
and as soon as Trumbull gets hold.

Truly,
G. M. Dodge,
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ft * iiftPff Jo . blui jft .j New York, December 12th,- 1893.
ill? lel iffto bfuow .j . . j

•;r >rJ»'to i n «<ul ^TUnoc « ij J- K' jt iQJlW'i JhOtl f.J b« tr'Junuia'

Morgan Jones, Esq.^, i*B<5qf',u8 T h/wi o'lO^hretfpbM.i lo eftjio

,  Ft. Worth, T§xas. ■> .'".it
_  „ tlfV . , ,*'fMV • <*»>♦<•( r. ••
Dear Sir:- .

•  ' * . .

^  I have received your tele rams and letters from Denver. It is
in comprehensible to the attorneys here -:f the two •organ-'zatlon com
mittees one representing the Un-'on Pac'fic and the other representing
the outstanding securities, -and to the Government, which represents a
contingent Interest in the property, and to Drexel, Morgan Sr. Company,

'  who are the trustees of the U. P. D. & tx. bonds and ttock held as
collateral for the three years notes, that the court should not listen
to them. This represents 9/10's of all the securities of the road.

Mr. Clark, who has been here, has insisted fro m the first that
you should be .the receiver. I think his next choice is Trumbulle or
S. T. Smith, but he has been unwilling that you should withdraw, and
so have all of the security holders; all are agreed upon you. The
Government and Price's committee suggested me simply as an offset to
Evans, thinkin - that m'ght keep the court from appointing Evans. These
committees have communicated their views directly to the judge and
every one has protested aga'nst the appointment of Evans. If a
receiver is once appointed it will be almost impossible to change him.
There is no higher court to go to. What the result of all this will
be I cannot tell.

I enclose you the copy of Price's and the Government's and
my awn applications direct to the court, so that you may have them
with you.

If we get a favorable Rece'ver appointed the Union Pacific will
go right on and pay all the underlying interest if an unfavorable
one, they wil let the interest go to protest on the Colorado & Central
Denver, Texas & Fort Worti. and Denver, Texas & Gulf outstanding.

The protests of Price, of Hoadley and of Drexel, Morgan & Co.
were very strong and direct to the court and all their later appeals
are for your appointment, so no matter what occurs you will have to
accept as gracefully as you can. It is much better to have you there
then there w^ 11 be no attack upon Fort Worth Se Denver City, An
unfriendly Receiver there m^ght go to the United States Court in
Texas and ask for a receiver on account of the stock they held. In that
case We would have to antagonize with the stock held by the Union
Pacific and possibly by Meyer, if he would join and by our bond-holders.
I am preparing for this by the notice in all the papers calling for
Fort Worth & D enver City bond-holders to send their addresses to us.

i't is very difficult here to obtain information except what we
get through the papers though we have called for it to guide us but
our attorneys here have been very certain of the ground they are
standing upon, in making determined efforts on behalf of the owners of
the property and thus making a record. That is the result of the
consultations of the Government's attorney; of the U.P's attorneys; of
Price's attorney, of mine and of Drexel, Morgan is Go's, and it has been
hard work to keep them from insisting upon putting back one of the
receivers of the Union Pacific.
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Tht.s decision of Hallett's says that if we had not been in
receiver's hands the petit'on of Evans would simply call for an
injunction as to headquarters; that the court has no authority as
to how a road hhall be operated, etc; it only had authority in the
case of headquarters and shops. I suppose you read t;;at decision
carefully.

It also indicates that all branches of the U.P. must be ih
separate receiver's hands. This was my position or'ginally but
overruled by Dillon and Thurston, a d it was the reason "why I was so
strenuous in placing you at the head of the Et. Worth at Denver City.

®f course all these matters are only giving us more trouble
in our reorganization . T woul Ikb to knov; from you what you think we
can do with the U.P. D. & f. w'thout the additional mileage frm the
U.P. and cut off from OTir roads to build to all parts of that system.
Can we make up the earnings from other deals with other lines? This,
.of course, is all written before we -know what the decision at Denver
is, but for the purpose of consulting you, you having the information
on hand, provided you have to go^back to Denver.
'  . TrUily yours,

• G. M. Dodge.
I  . ..' fr ,>K> .A .'
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December, 1893.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

N . P . Dodge & Co,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Deer. 13th, 1893

Dear Genl:

Yours 9th received. I can see the difficulties in way of
negotiating one of those notes and rather than go to any extraordinary
espense or loss, its better to hold them until due. I write Wm.
Hinemann today to see if anything can be done with them in Chicago
If not its no use trying elsewhere.

I appreciate what you write about the possibility of renewed
demands upon you and from your standpoint and with experience you
have had you can probably see further into the future of these matters
than I.

You probably had not received my last letter when you wrote
as no reference is made to the disposition of the separated fund.
Before I talk with kr, P. I want to have a definite plan agreed upon
so there will be no changes by us. I am glad to see an increased
interest taken by the children here in matters which effect your wel
fare. They kept watch of the C. p. matters and were regretting last
eve over your failure to secure Receivership of the U. p. D. & G.
There seems to be a breaking down of the wall that they seemed to build
up as between them and myself. I think Mr. P. has been instrumental
in brushing away their fears and suspicions and they are beginning to
see we are both looking to their interest instead of yours.

Carrie gave Lettie a tea last eve. Frank, Ella, Leonard
Everett, Geo. G, Wright, Dawson (J. Y. stones partner) Mrs. Lyman
and Mrs. Everett's niece were there,a very pleasant time.

The family in Boston have always treated my children cordially
All these things indicate a better feeling all around. Ella seemed
pleased at the allowance made to help out the expense of the house
and Mr. P. appreciates your desire to let him invest some of the funds.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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December, 1893.

NORWICH UNIVERSITY,

Northfield, Vt.,
Dec. 14th, 1893.

Gen. G. M. ̂ odge,

Dear Sir;

I am very glad to hear that you are to represent N. U. at the
meeting of the Sons of Vermont and my feelings are shared by all
members of the Faculty and'Trustees who ve heard of it. It seems to
me that what we need most is to get the fact that we do a good work
up here, and that we need iioney badly, well advertised. Endowments,
and gifts are coming to all the colleges about us. Middleburg has
recently received |:150,000. from Mrs . Storr's estate. The Univ. of
Vt. and Dartmouth have just got large gifts and so it goes, and I be
lieve that some rich and benevolent ijerson exists who will endow us
richly, if only he can be convinced of our merit and needs.

We are miaintaining the University on the howest possible
amount of mionev $4200 annually. Of this sum $2900 comies from the
state of Vt., $1200 from students and about $100 from income of en
dowment .

Running expenses eat up about $1500 of this sum, leaving
$2700 for salaries of professors. This enables us to have only four
active professors beside our Army Officer and their salaries are
m;eager, and their hours of labor many. Several of us being obliged
after carrying seven daily redtations,and preparing therefor, to
take charge of business n.atters or correspondence for the University,
Only a few years ago the income of Lafayette College was but $4000
a year, now she is very wealthy and flourishing, through the benevo
lence of Pardee of Philadelphia.

You ask me about the needs of the ^niv. I have already
spoken of our need of endowment, but there are other things. We need
steam or hot water heat for our buildings, a new Drill Hall and
Gymnasium combined, an electrical engineering Department, more in
structors, these are our most pre.-sing needs. Of course an endow
ment would help about all the other needs.

While I probably make things seem a little dark nevertheless
we have mtuch to encourage us. Within ten past years. State aid to
thie extent of $2400 a year has been secured; our attendance quadrupled
Dodge Hall built and wellfurnished, (and when we see how indispensable •
it is to us we wonder how we ever got along without it), the mortgage
on our property removed, an endowment of $3000 raised, many improve-
n.ents about grounds and buildings made which are of lesser importance,
for instance we have just raised money enough to put in a good Sanitary
system on which the plumbers are engaged and the Town of Northfieid
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has built us a .^500 reservoir near the buildings as security against
fire, within the past six moths.

I also send you a History of the Institution, a copy of
latest catalogue, and a copy of the'Rules e.nd Regulations which may
help you in your work. Should you desire information on any subject
which I have not covered I will gladly furnish it in response to an'*
inquiry.

Of thj© $2900 received from the State of Vt. $500 is paid us
for services as iV-ilitia. It is probably best not to advertise this
fact on account ofill feeling on the part of Gov. Fuller concerning
the matter.

Yours very truly,

,  John B. Johnson.

<1.' .
«  ' • >

'■ t '

■■ ■

■" -m
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Jersey City, N.J. Dec. 15, 1893.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

New York#

Dear Sir:-

You will doubtless have forgotten me since our meetings

have been confined to the dinners of the N. U. Alumni Association

of New York. I am an N. U. boy of the class of 1879 and am engaged

in an attempt to organize a battalion of militia for the state.

My object in writing you is to ask if youcan and wi 1 furnish me

with any letters which will be of service either in assisting

to get the necess'. y legisl-ative act passed or otherwise by

interesting any one v/hom you may know here or hereabout .

It is but fair to state that there are no ulterior or selfish motives

concealed in the JJroject nor is ther anything mercenary. Love

of arms and a desire not to see the state of my adoption the last

of the seaco st st-^tes to become possessed of a naval reserve are

my only reasons for going into the thing. While not as well fitted

for the work in hand as an Annaaolis man would be my N. U. training

together with experience gained in four of my younger years passed

as a sea captain wil, jxrhaps, in addition to a life long interest

in vaval and military affairs, render me less unfit than some others

might be. Trusting that you will think of some who can assist

toward the suxers of my project, I remain, very

Faithfully yours.

Edward McPeters.
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New York, December 15, 1893.

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
Receiver of the U.P., D. & G.,

Denver, Colorado,
Dear Sir;-

T hhd an interview with the Receivers of the Union Pacific in
relation to the payment of t.ie interest on the Colorado Central,

Judge Thurston, their attorney was present. They came to the
conclusion that they could not pay that interest hut that they would
pay the interest on the 5fj and 6% Kansas Pacific Collateral Trust,
a portion of the security for which is the Colorado Central 7s, That
places them out of jeopardy as to the right to sell the collateral
but will leave those bonds in default after January first.

iVhatever money the receivers will will will be turned over to
you. Of course there are six months before action ca be taken for
foreclosure on the Colorado Central, Still, the interest should
be paid as soon as possible. There are a great many reasons for this
which I can explain to you when I see you.

There is more money due from the Un'on Pacific and also fromthe
Receivers of the Un'on Pacific, Denver and Gulf than would pay this
interest, forin tance; all expenditures necessary for the maintaining
and operating of the road and all unpaid bills of all kinds up to
October 13th, ■vrtien the road went into Receivers' hands, are due
from the Union Pacific to the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf,
Also the interest up to that dta of all bonds that it h'^s not paid,
under the traffic agreement. How a court would hold on t. is matter T
do not kno

The Union Pacific, of course, will claim that they have a
right to apply all this sum to the w ip'ng out of what they claim
to be its floating debt. Whatever has been earned net s^nce the 13th
of October, the Receivers of the ^nion Pacific, Denver & Gulf, of
o uuse will turn over to you. This ^s amatter that T think you shoul
look into very carefully and have your attorneys and probably the courtSs
opinion upon it.

I write you very fully about it because I am thoroughly posted
arid it might take your t'me to investigate and ascertain all the facts
in relation to it.

Yours triuly,
G. M. Dodge.
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' tj'. cf ^ ■ New York, December 20, 1893.

Frank Truiabull, Esq., XciJ / ■ •.
Receiver of the U.P., D. & G., - s i,- , • r; •

Denver, Colorado,
Dear Sir:-

I appreciate the pressure upon you in making up your organizations
but what I wish to urge you to do is to use the ustmot economy in the new
organizations.

A great many think the change will,bring additional expense to us;
that the independent organization cannot be maintained nearly as
cheaply as the duties it w'll have to perform has cost us under the U.P.
gianagement and control. It is a test and T hope you will cut your coat
according to your cloth.

We have not had the reduction in expenses on the U.P., D. Sc G.
that has been made upon the rest of the system. Again the net earnings
compared to gross, have not been in proportion to the rest of the system
since June. There are, no doubt, special reasons for this.

T know your desire will be to make a showing for the property,
I hope you will get along with just as few people as possible until we
can see where are are to land, "'"f v/e lose our percentages it can probably
be made up largely in the additional charge that would come upon U.P,
coal. However, we should have on all business exhcnaged between us and
other roads, at least two miles to one. We calculated when the U.P.
raised its percentage from two miles to one to three mile's to one last
January, it would add about $13,000 per month net. This proved to be
true up to Juno, and we would have gone out of the year 'with all our
interest earned, if it had not been for the cyclone that stnuck that
country.

Different estimates made upon our business in 1891 a:d 1892,
by Auditor Young, show that about 50 per cent of the total earnings
north of Denver come from the interchange with the Union Pacific railway
and about 27 per cent of those south of Denver, exclcuing Fort Worth
and Qenver City, and that Kbout 50 per cent of our total earnings is
from business interchanged with the Union Pacific. This, of course,
shows the necessity of holding on to those earnings as far as possible,

T notice there is a great deal of talk and sentiment about the
competitive business by way of the gulf. When I first opened that road
33 1/3^ of the business g^'ng west of the Missouri River was tide water
business. Today only 8^ is tide water business. It is remarkable how
fast the business that goes west of tlie Missouri River to all points on
the Union Pacific is connantrating west of Pittsburg. , and how fast is
decreasing east of Pittsburgh, Then again when we opened the line we
had no competition on this tide water business. Now this tide water
business is divided up among five or six lines and theie is virtually
nothing in it, the rates are so low, and T believe that you will
have '.o concentrate your efforts on Texas, New Orleans and the country
tributary to it.

Th'^ Rock Island and Atchison are taking the business now by the
Morgan line, which has given them a much less percentage north of Ft.
Worth than we used to give. The water differential no attention is paid
to and I believe the place to control tl.is business is right in your
o*n country. Possibly you may be able to control a portion of it in
Denvef throxigh sent'ment.
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• Wh-n-buSiness starts up aga^'n T believe it will be v/orth
y ur while to look carefully into our old contract with the Morgan
line and see if It coul not be used to advantage to us. We certainly
ought to control that business as against the-Rock Island and Santa Fe.
It 7/ill be very hard to control it as against the Charleston and
Savannah lines. Tiey get the same differential and take a rate upon
the business that you probably would not care to haul it for from Ft.

'  "Worth to Denver, but you could haul it to Utah or Montana or Idaho,
provided you got the two to one Union Pacific mileage on it.

If the Union Pacific keeps open these I'nes bo you for business
into Utah, Montana, etc., you will find it a good field to woi-^k tide
water bu iness. Where we used to get 10 to 50 cars a v/eek out of

.  • New York, the total amount now won't average 3. Whether we are ever
going to get back to even what it was before last June is doubtful,
as the te ency v;est of the Mi ssouri river -oppears to be a decrease of
yide water purchases and an increase of interior ones, and theprincipal

•' business now from bide water business in the East is commodities.
I a; in hopes that through your local traffic efforts you will

be able to control a good portion of this business by a personal appeal
•  to the merchants of that country, and get a fair price for hauling it,

I notice the through cars going north from Fort Worth are down to
•  from 5 to 10 a week where it used to be a train a day. I suppose that
•  • is a lack of business out of Texas ar.d Louisiana, and the fact that the

Rock Island has put in a percentage t..ere of 41 against our old 50
•  . "per Cent. • • .

You have got to meet the Rock Island percentage to get the
■  ' business. Texas Pacific and Morgan lines are virtually giving

them the business that used to come to us on that percentage.
Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge. • ■
.  » .-.. Mi; t
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December, 1893.

P. IT. Hubbell, Esq ,

Des I.TQincs, Iowa,

Dear : -

New York.

D, ceniber 2p, 1893,

Defevrinc to your letter of December 14th and to the dis
patch of Treasurer Thompson, after consultation with Ilr. Humphreys
and other holders of the bonds here, they none of them can sec any
valid reason why the six pe r cent of the ^ros;: earnings th- t was
agreed to be set aside by you and also by resolutions of the company
has. not beer so done.

The bonds were taken upon an absolute agreement that this
:Sh 'Uld be done, in order that we could use them. Of course, that
is what made value of the bonds and enabled us to pay some of our
del)ts with them. It is not a question of what the constriction
has cost the company, but it .is a question whether or not the offi
cers of 'he company will carry out the agreements made at that
time.

Six per c nt upon -11 gross earnings for the year 1893
will pay, or nearly pay the interest upon t'^e 650 bonds and unless
it is paid I am fearful we will be given a good deal of trouble.
I take it the company has no option except to lay aside this six
per cent cf the gross eai'nings.

I did not collect a out ^5,000 due me in June and it is
beyond my control now to take up tlie coupons upon a large portion
of the bonds that I. hold, and I kno it is also the sam with bonds
thr-t I.Tr. Humphreys holds. All the coupons will be presented, for
payment regardless of vrhnt our wishes may be.

Truly you.s.
n. IvI. Dodge.
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December, 1893

TELEGRAM

Dated Chicago, 111.

Gen. G. M, ^odpie

Received at 31 Broadway.

Dec. 20, 1893.

1 B'way.

Will pay Wasmansdorff and Heinemann Wednesday or Thursday of next

week have received all insturctions needed from Nathan P. Dodge.

Bogue <5c Co,



December, 1893

Taconia, Wash. Dec. 21, 1893

Genl. G. Dodge,

# 1 Broadway, New York.

^:y dear General:

I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 16th inst.

It brings to me a ray of Sunsliine through the efforts of

an old friend and from a bed of sickness I dictate a letter to my

son Winthrop W. in acknowledgement of its receipt.

I had supposed that the awarding of Medals was passed and

buried in the '^ar Dept. but it seems a dear fir end would not let it

sleep there. You have my grateful thanks for reserecting it.

I am tratefully and truly.

Yours,

John W. Sprague,
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December, 1893.

THE WESTERIJ UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Received at Produce Exchange, New York. Dec. 21, 1893,

Dated Council Bluffs, la 21

To Genl. G. M. Bodge

1 Broadway, N. y.

Am afraid of Texas land Mortgage notes unless they are guaranteed

by Morgan Jones. I write.

^ . P . Dodge,
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December, 1893
New York City, December 23r(i, 1893

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,
Goulcil Bluffs, la.

My dear Nate:

I am in receipt of your different messages and letters
in relation to the payment of the Nixon block, all of wihich I have
complied with.

I note 'What you say in relation to the investment of the
money, andalso your telegram in relation to the loan on Texas farms.

Mr.Jones has decided to endorse paper for $10,000 and will
make a note on the Industrial Company for that amount with his per
sonal endorsement, and put behind it lien notes of double amount on
farms. I think lien notes on farms in Texas where they are occupied
at * low rates, are just as safe as they are in Iowa and we
can get better interest.

When I come West I want to change a loan in the Trinidad
Natinnal Bank, of the Victor Coal Sc Coke Company, which they are
paying 12^ on, and get a loan with you at a lower interest. This
loan carrys a deed of trust upon the entire Gray Creek Mine, which
includes 6,000 acres of coal lands which cost about $20. an acre,
and the entire improvements of that mine, which have cost in cash
over $100,000. The mine is doing well right along andreducing its
indebtedness. This indebtedness was vreated for building coke
ovens and, with so large a security, is absolutely secure. I want
to get the loan for 8/j or 10^ and get it out of the Western banks
into a place where we can carry it and pay it off as we desire.

The mine, you know, is near the town of Trinidad and is
one of our very best. Since the coal properties came back to us
they are doing well, all of them.

The way you suggest of placing the rest of the money is
all right, but you want to look carefully after theloans on farms
in Pottawatoraie County and that portion of the state, and see that
they go into the hands of thrifty people so that the interest will
be paid and not too high a value put upon them. Of course, these
loaning agents, no matter who they are, will overlook many of these
things in their desire to make loans, and it will devolve upon
you to hold a strict hand upon them.

It is well enough to keep portions of the money in bank
untilwe see matters in this country begin to turn, then will be the
time to put a portion of it in the securities which we know to be
good which are selling vexy low, as we have not gone through our
siege here yet.

Yours truly,

G. M. -^odge .



December, 1893.

N . P . Dodge & Co.
Real Estate Agents.
328 Broadway, Gomcil Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 23rd, 1893,

Genl. G. M . ̂odge,

N. 1 Broadway,

New York *^ity.

Dear General:

I received Kenny & Ch rk bill and send draft for $227,16

to apply upon same. Here is one from Turner & Co. which was sent to me,

if it is to be paid return with your indorsment and I will get arodnd

to it after awhile.

Yours truly.

N . P. ■i-'odge ,

Wish you Werry Christmas

and a Happy New Year,
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Deceiriber, 1893.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Received at the Western Union Building, 195 Broadway, N. Y,

Dec. 24, 1893.

Dated Tacoma, Wash. 4

To Gen. G. M. Dodge,

One Broadway, New York

Father died at four P. M.

Otis Sprague
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General John W. Sprague died at Tacoma, Washington on December

24th, 1893, General Sprague served with me for three years; first, as

Colonel of the 63rd Ohio Infantry and 2nd as a Brigadier General.

He was an officer well advanced in years but .of fine appearance,

of fine command and was a very talented and able officer. He was of

the celebrated Ohio Brigade and at the Battle of Atlanta, he distinguishe

himself greatly by holding the town of Decatur .with one brigade against

the whole of General Wheeler's Cavalry .force. Wheeler, by his superior

force, was able *to push him back slowly towards the North of the town,

where all the transportation of the Army of the Tennessee was concen-
Cen.. Sprajme

trated. He got to a position in the north part of the town where he

determined to stand and there he fought all day, finally defeating

Wheeler, The 47th Ohio and 9th Ill'nois came to him in the latter

part of the day as they were escorting a train from Hoswell to Decatur,

For his work on this day I recommended him for pnomotion and

after the battle of the 22nd, the President of the United States

notified General Sherman that he could have the appointment of eight

Brigadier Generals and my Corps was entitled to one of them and I

selected General Sprague^ and on July 30th, the War Department, in

answer to T!aJor General Sherman's dispatch, appointed the following:
officers Brigadier Generals.

Col. V/illiar.. Grose, 3Gth Indiana.
Col. Charles C. Wolcutt, 46th Ohio,
Col. James W, Reillyj 104th Ohio.
Col. L. P. Bradley, 51st, 111.
Col. J. '7. Sprague, 63 Ohio.
Col. Joseph A. Cooper, 6th "ast Tennessee.
Col. Jolin T. Croxton, 4th Kentucky.
Col. Wm. W. Belknap, 15th Iowa.
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General Sprague served througliout the 'war. After the war, he

went west in the interest of the Northern Pacific Railway and Tjecame

a "very prorainent citizen of Tacoma and also a very prominent officer

in H.he Northern Pacific interests.

His funeral called out a very large number of citizens, together

with all the patbiotic organizations,
• r r • .. •

The friendship formed between General Sprague^ and myself during
" , X. J XI. I* X v-x ■I'jx' ' *'I -la- il' I.! 'lu '.kJ the war lasted throxaghout his life.
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Dec., 1893

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec.26,

1893

Gen'l. G. I^odge,
No. I, Broadway,

New York.

Dear Gen'l;-

Your letter to Children of Old Soldiers is good; I have

had it copied and will hand to Judge Carson to read, in connection

with his remarks, as he is to speak of the fund, its use, and doner.

The Post only uses a portion of the fund for the festival.

There is a large number of children connected with the post; mostly

from families who do not have an abundance of this worlds goods,

and the ^omens Relief Corps is sometimes taxed heavily to care for

the poor and sick; and each year a portion of your fund is saved up

as emergency fund to fall back upon in event of failure of the Corps

fund; to be used in such emergency, solely for the children, so no

child belonging to the Post shall suffer.

Yours truly,

N. P. Dodge

P. 8. P. R, Reed, Jr., has not been successful beyond a bare living,

Sarah has little, Mrs. Drury less, Mrs. Parsons has some promising

children and is in most hopeful situation.

N. P. D.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Dec. 26, 1893

Dear Gen'1.;-

I agree with you in your views as to investments of Nixon
Bldg.,Funds as expressed in your letter of the 23d. The large loans
are preferable but I must depend on your judgment as to the security.
The supervision of the loans Mr. Pusey will make will give me
almost as much care and attention as If I made them myself but I
think it is best that he should make them. It will please Mrs. D.
and probably others of the family and encourage him in a dry time.
The competition in loaning money on Iowa fams is so much greater than
it used to be that it requires the supervision of one who is exper
ienced and conservative to prevent getting farms on to ones hands.
I think Mr,Pusey will not be able to find desirable loans as fast
as he anticipates and I shall probably arrange to take a certain
amount each month and get interest upon what I hold for him.
I haveno doubt good loans can be made on Texas farms at higher rates
of interest but I don't know the country and would be dependent
upon Loan Agents who are probably no more reliable than some we
have had here and I do not want to put myself in the hands of them.
If a good man like Morgan Jones is behind a loan, then I feel safe
and then have some one to look after the security if any default
should come.

I presume you are intending to come west soon. If so we
can talk these matters over.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

I dined with Mr. and Mrs. Pusey and Lettie yesterday. Mr. Montgomerv
came in eve. from Denver. Grenville Montgomery is here and goes back
to school in January. ^

N.P.D.
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December, 1893.

WAGER SW/iYNE,
Attorney & Counsellor at Gaw,

IGO Broadway,
New York.

December 29th, 1893.

C-en . G . N,. Dodce,

1 Broadway, Y. City.

Dear General:

I return herewith General Sprague's note to you of December

21, and his son's telegram of Deceniber 24th. I am sincerely glad the

dear old gentleman received this news in time to warm the cockles of

his heart before he died. I wrote to him Monday December 18th trans

mitting the official con.munication from the A'ar Department and have

been fearing ever since my letter was too late. Yours was in time and

that is good enou^.. I wish you would stop in and see me for a n.oment

either as you go Uptown tonight or when you come Downtown tomorrow.

Yours very truly,

Wager Swayne.

Enclosures.

-  ' ■ it

. r- ■
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December, 1893
New York City, December 30th, 1893

TJ. H. Painter, Esq.,
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

Do you suppose there is any good property in Washington
that could be exchanged for good railroad bonds? I have got a
large number of the Des Moines, Northern & Western Railway bonds.
They have a guarantee upon them for five years, of the gross earn
ings at 6^. They carry ̂  interest for five years and then 5^.
The road is 150 miles long and is a valuable property. It also
owns 7/8 of the very valuable terminals in Des B/;oines. In fact,
the terminals are worth almost the bonded debt of the road. I
would like to exchange them into Washington property, if I could get
it at a low price, as I want to transfer some of my railroad interests
into real estate.

The St. Paul Railroad transacts its business into Des
Moines over this road and, of course, being local to the Capital of
the State, will always be a growing property. It has always earned
the interest upon its bonds. I think it will fully, this year,
notwithstanding the hard times, but whether it does or not its
bonds have a gaarantee from the gross earnings. I don't care
about advertising them or hawking them about but you might know of
some person who would like to make some such a deal. I am,

Truly yours,

G.M. Dodge.
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T^ecember. 1893. New York.

December 50, 1893.

p. Hubbell, Esq., Prest,

Des Moincs, No thern & Western Py.,

Des Moires, la,

Dear Sir:-

I air. in receipt of your different letters and ness^cs*
I have had tc put up the money to pay these coupons. Hot only
those inclusive^ from 1 to 650, but for some others tliat we had like
Pullman's, in order to hold the credit of the oompany. Sage or
none of those people would do a cent's worth. In fact, it would
have been bad judgment to go to them, pending the negotiatLons
that they are making to get into Des Moinc:s and to deal with us. T
question has been sent to "ayes and if he gives a favorable answer,
I have no doubt the Central will go to Des Noincs.

That

After sacrificing as much as 1 have in the property it
is pretty '.ard to have to pay your own inter' st where a guarantee
has been mide upon it. So far ^ ^s I am concerned it would have
beer, far better for me to have held on to ray ro-d. Of course, you
have so much of -a margin over what you have put into the property
that you can afford to tal e some reduction, but bok and see what I
h-^ve put into the prop' rty and in what interests 1 have put it in.
The last fun coupons that I hold should be taken up now, \«A th the
Des Moines Union Bonds so that I can have sone thing tliat I can \ise.
It is impossible to use the Ues Moines, Northern & Westerrj.

I don t understand your paying in Jhly Cl0,000 worth of
coupons v/kilst I held ^5,000 v;orth of the coupor:s, vdiich are guar
anteed, 1 to 650 inclusive. You must have paid on other bonds
that should have cone to me. The amount of money we have to pay
rut her' now is an even Cl3,000 on the 650 coupons. I don't under
stand where j^ou got sia,600. Please let pjc hear from you on this
matter.

rir. Humphrey's bonds are all out of his hands and he has
no,.stock. 5agc, Dillon and Gould hold most of it. The balance
is sc-tte ed. However, notwithst;:nding this he has done vdiat he
could to help the matter through, as he isvery anxious to make a
sale of the bonds, which ho thinks he can accomplish.

YouiT truly.

M. Dodge.
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1893.

On December 31st, I made a trip over the Colorado Southern

System with Mr, Prank Trumbull, the Receiver of the U.P.D, & G,;

we also visited the Pecos Valley.

On arriving at Fort Worth, I gave the following interview in

relation to my trip over the road:

"I was very much surprised and pleased on my visit to the Pecos
Valley to see the progress made in that portion of Texas. Mr. Hagerma
and his company are certainly entitled to the thanks of Texas for de
monstrating wh at the possibilities of Western Texas are. IThere water
can be utilized the improvements, developments and expenditures are
on a very large scale, and, as far as I can judge, very judiciously
made. With a few years tl.e Pecos valley, from the crossing of the
Texas and Pacific railway and below Fort Sumner, will be under water
and devoted to agriculture. The farmers there now sliow what the
future of that country will be. I never saw such a body of land so
easily placed under irrigation, and they can raise anything theyr
desire if they simply put the labor upon it. The ifilfalfa, corn,
fruit and stock that we saw there were all fine. The raising of hogs
and feeding them upon alfalfa is just beginnin';^ on a large scale.
They claim they are free from all 1disease. There are now over 100,000
in the valley. Then, the price of land and water is so reasonable
that it is within the roaci. of any thrifty farmer. Within the last
ninety days $80,000 worth of lane has been sold to settlers. Outside
of the lands and the water, the stock range adjacent to the valley is
a great aid and gives the farmer the opportunity o' not only using his
land under water, but of a fine stock range adjacent and the amount
of stock that will be raised in the valley and fattened on its product
will be a continually increasing member.

We are very favorably impressed with the two towns of Eddy
and Roswell and espeically with the hospitality and energy or their
citizens. The extension of the Pecos railway from Roswell to Washburn
212 miles, A'ill add greatly to the future prosperity and value of the
valley, giving it direct connection with Kansas City by the Atchison,
Topeka and Canta Fe, and with Denver and Fort Worth by the Ft. Wort h
and Denver City and Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf Railwasy, and on th
shortest routes. Tills road when built will be a great aid to these
roads as well as to their own lino.

Some years ago I made a survey from Washbui-"^ to Roswell and
Mr, Kingman, the engineer who has just finished a survey for the
Pecos Valley railway, confirms the report then made by ny engineers.
With present prices the road can be built and equipped for about
$10,000 per mile and with grades not to exceed 1 per cent and the road
when completed will be the shortest line to Denver and Ft. Worth and
of the least grades,end will tend to develop a portion of Texas that
now sadly needs it.


